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Recorded at Patricia Bay Airport 
On M^day Night—Many Water Lines Are Frozen— 
oKies Clear on ’Wednesday
New Year greetings from the 
weather man brought storm and 
blizzards to the-Gulf Islands and 
Saanich Peninsula, when one of 
the most severe snow storms of 
recent years struck the area. 
Frost and snow held residents in 
their icy clutches through the 
holiday.
After a wet ending to the old 
year snow began to fall at about 
7.30 on the evening of December 
31. With occasional respites for 
a few hours it continued to snow 
until January 3.
The snow was accompanied by 
a strong wind and a low tempera­
ture of 14 degrees. Reports of 
frozen pipes and stalled cars were 
coming in over the holiday until 
Wednesday, when the tempera­
ture eased.
Despite the heavy snow and 
frost there were few reports of 
accidents due to road conditions. 
It was apparent that residents of 
the area were driving with the 
care that the weather demanded.
Windshields Frozen
Plumbers and garage operators 
were harassed with calls from vic­
tims of the frost. During the after­
noon of Tuesday, Jan. 3, drivers 
were further troubled by a fall of 
snow which froze on the wind­
shields. ;
An unusual incident occurred 
when a resident of Sidney called 
Cliff Ganderton to attend his 
plumbing. Mr. Ganderton investi­
gated and found that the basin in 
the bathroom had been lifted 
from its mounting and thrown 
into the bath.; ;The water in the 
pipes had frozen and the ice had 
forced the basin upwards.
Many residents and; storekeep­
ers in; the area are awaiting the 
: arrival; of warrner weather to 
thaw out their: water systenasr^^;':^
exceptional. The precipitation 
amounted to 34.73 inches as com­
pared to 41.34 inches in 1948 and 
a yearly average of 30.21 inches 
November with 8.87 inches was 
the wettest month of the year and 
May with only .68 of an inch was 
the driest month. January 1949 
lyith .77 of an inch of precipita­
tion was the driest January on 
record. The hours of sunshine 
was a little below average, 2061 
hours as compared to the averaae 
of 2079 hours.
There were no extremes in tem­
perature during the year. The 
lowest, 19 degrees above zero was 
recorded on January 24 and the 
highest, 82.5 degrees, occurred on 
September 4. The all time high at 
the Saanichton Station was 94 de­
grees, July, 1941 and the lowest, 
9 degrees above zero, in January 
1917. There was 29.65 inches of 
snow during the year; January 
5.25 inches, February 16.80 inches 
and December 7.60 inches.
A difference will be observed 
between figures recorded at Saan­
ichton and at the airport. The 




fjrst baby to be born in 
SidnGy in the new yenr w3s a 
daughter to Mr. ‘and Mrs. 
Wilkie Gardner. Mr. Gardner 
IS the popular proprietor of the 
Sidney Cash and Carry.
The baby girl was born at 
Rest Haven hospital at 4.05 a.m. 
on Jan. 2. Mr. and Mrs. Gard­
ner have not yet decided on 
her name.
First baby born in Victoria 
this year was the .:,on of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lyseng, 1403 Stan­
ley Avenue. Mr. Lyseng is an 
employee of the C.I.L. plant on 
James Island.
Sidney Man Honored
FOR COMMUNITY WORK IN SASK,
45th Wedding 
Anniversary Marked
A TRIBUTE TO 
POSTAL WORKERS
A tribute to the ability of the 
postaT service in British Columbia 
came to light this week. .
A well-known Sidney resident 
received an air mail letter from 
Great Britain addressed as fol­
lows: - ■ ; ■ ■■
R. Alan Reid, Esq.
1001 Beacon Avenue, 
British Columbia, 
Canada.. ■
: , The letter Vv'as deliyered by the 
Sidney post bffice staff in good 
time.
Chilly Night
V The coldest night of-the^-^f^^
storm was bn Monday, when Mr. . Reid ‘ does hot know just
: the rnercury: stood at : 14 degrees ’ ' ' • • -
! at; Patrihia Bayv- aipport:, The ;pre- 
vious .night: a low temDeraturp nf
A
'tV t: h;lo\v; t perat re: o ;
>14.1 > had > been > recorded.u Onfrthe
- last day of the old;>yeaT the Righ 
ternperature of the day was 28.2, 
while the imaximum on January 
3. was >24:4> From 7.30 p.m. on
; :December;;31 - until? 10 p.m:;> on
. January 3 therevwas; a. snow 'fall
> of 7.7 inches,: This is hot a record
- taut it is ah/unusually heavy fall
?:for:these parts.:' :; ->':, ?:■;
The snovv at the end of the year 
1949/brought the total snowfall 
during the year to 34.8. The eight- 
year average previously recorded 
at the-airport was 10 inches.; Of 
, almost exactly
half, 17.5 inches, feir in February.
; December Summary ' 
The weather during December 
was comparatively cold with 
the usual amount bf 
lain and snow and less than av'er-
: age', sunshine..-/:^
The moan temperature was 36.9 
degrees, which is 2,2 degrees be- 
Jov/ the 36-year average. The 
highest temperature, 50 degrees, 
was recorded on the fir.si .mH
how; the ‘ missive? was directed : to 
Sidney but? feels : that /the postal 
seiwice handled the little problem 
in a>yery intelligent manner' ; ;? > 
: - Incidentally, 'he’s going; tb ad­
vise his correspondent of. his cor­
rect''address.'?-'''", ??':?: '/'
Social; GluB? 20^? / ;-? 
MemberS'GeleErate:
I ? .Members of Social Club 20 en­
joyed an old-fashioned New Year’s 
party oii Saturday eveningiast in 
the pent house of Mr. and Mrs, 
Vic Dawson, Brentwood. Some 
30 couples greeted the New Year 
at the gathering.
: The'hall was attractively decor­
ated with evergreens niid bells 
under the supervision of Ted 
';Hpllowny.? , ’' ;
The New Year was welcomed
28th, and the lowest, 20.5 dogreo.s 
occurred on the 20th. The lowest
tanporaturo on the grass was 12 
degrees. Tnt-ii .........4 4 To'^hl precipitation am-
ounleri In 8.05 inches. Tin's was
in traditional manner by the sing­
ing of Alild Lang Syne. Ed Logan
Jnchc.s of rain 
and 7.00 inches of snow. Over an
incii of rain was recorded on two 
occr,s r,nr-, 1 17 inche.s uu the fmst 
and 1.15 inches on the 27th The 
wettest December recorded at the 
Dominion Exporimentnl Station at
when
12.4.1 inches wn.s received.
appeared drc.ssod as Father Time 
and carrying a scythe. Merriment 
Was occasioned by the arrival of 
the scantily-clad Baby Newf Year 
in the person of Merle Harrop, 
Balloon and novelty dances were 
enjoyed.
I A turkey dinner wiUi idl the 
trimmings was served to the visi- 
tor,s under the direction of Mr. 
and Mr.‘.’ '1''rd Hollowav. Mr and 
Mr.s. D;ircy Bale and Mr, and Mrs. 
S, Sibertson and Die evening was 
voted an liilariou.s success.
Mr._ and Mrs. W. L. Smith of 
811 Fifth Street, Sidney, celebra­
ted their 45th wedding anniver­
sary on Monday, Jan. 2. They 
were entertained at a surprise 
party at the home of their son, 
J. L. Smith and Mrs. Smith, on 
East Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were mar­
ried at Scotter, Lincolnshire, Eng­
land, on January 2, 1905. They 
resided at Carmen, Manitoba, be­
fore coming to Sidney to retire.
Also at the party were Mr. and 
Mrs. "W. A. Foster, of Bazan Ave­
nue, who celebrated their 50th 
wvedding anniversary on the pre­
vious day. ,
In addition to the ?son here, 
there are two other sons, George 
and Reg E., both residents of Car- 
,men, Man:
Geoi'ge Smith, with his family, 
is planning to come to Sidney in 
the near future to establish resi-: 
dence. He lived here for a short 
time a number of years ago?
Awards ■ Made ' To' 
Ghildren: ? ?
H. J. Kemp, of the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton, has been the recipient of an 
unusual honor. A plaque com­
memorating the contribution he 
made while living in Swift Cur­
rent, Sask., has been erected in 
Kiwanis Park in that city.
For many years before he came 
to live in Sidney, Mr. Kemp was 
a resident of Swuft Current. He 
spent considerable time and effort 
in the planning of the Kiwanis 
Park. The inscription on the 
plaque reads: ‘-This tablet is in 
appreciation of the work ol 
Kiwanian^^ and Citizen Harold 
(Shortyl Kemp for his inspiration 
and planning of this Kiw’anis 
Park.”
Pasl President
Mr. Kemp is a past president of 
the Kiwanis Club at Swift Cur­
rent. The plaque was unveiled 
by President Charles Warren, wiio 
expre.ssed the regard in w'hich Mr. 
Kemp is held by all w’ho were 
concerned with the construction 
of the park. He said, in his ad­
dress, that the, plate wms erected 
in order that all who passed and 
visited that place of beauty might 
remember that the guiding spirit 
behind the construction w'as a past 
president of the club, Harold 
Kemp.
The park in W'hich the plaque 
is to be seen is one of the fine 
beauty spots of the city and forms 
a natural frame for the hospital. 
The plaque is mounted on a large
Fire Loss as iira ol 
iaii Wilson is
H. J. KEMP
Modern Building and Contents Are Lost in Early Morning 
Blaze—Valuable Livestock Are Saved -— ’Work of 
Fire-Fighting Crews Is Praised
One of the most disastrous fires
in recent years occurred at Wil- 
sona Farm, East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton, the pi'operty of Iain 
Wilson, last Saturday morning 
w'hen a barn and its contents were 
totally destroyed. Damage was 
assessed at .$16,000. Mr. Wilson 
lost the barn, over 120 tons of hay, 
straw', feed and all his imple­
ments. He also lost his truck. The 
live.stock w'as saved and the trac­
tor was burned out but much of 
it can be salvaged.
granite rock at the Sidney Street 
entrance to the park.
Mr. Kemp has received many 
congratulatory letters from former 
associates and friends following 
the unveiling ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp are now 
residing on All Bay Road, Sidney. 
At his home Mr. Kemp continues 
the work of beautifying the land. 
His garden show's the same degree 
of care that was expended in the 
laying out of . the Swift Current 
park of W’hich he is justly proud.
IS WEATHER CHANGING ?
; At the United church Christmas 
party ?held in; Sidney,? Dec. 19, a 
feature ; of the ? evening ?was the 
distribution of pins to all Sundav 
schools pupils who had earned the 
aw'ard.
-^'The;: award ?bf:‘ai? gold "pin 4s ?for? 
;the‘;:first:?year- bf ? perfect ."attend­
ance.?; A:; wreath? and a gold bar 
are - awarded; ‘for;; the second ? and 
third ;years?respei:tively.; The sil­
ver pin tokens an attendan ce for 
42- Sundays; in?'the'; year. ?; :''?;??? ■?;
, In making the awards the min­
ister, Rev. E. S. Fleming, 'expres.s- 
ed his appreciatioiT of the efforts 
of the superintendent,?E?:R; Hall, 
and his colleagues. ?He also con­
gratulated‘the; winners. : ?
SE^ERErSTpRM;,:bF?l 916; ISVR^
IS the weather of "Vancouver Is- 
f land and; the neighboring Gulf 
; Islands: changing?
'??.'? .'Awards:-;;
Winners ? of ; the; gold awards 
wore as follows: Eileen/ Gardner,, 
Hazel : Nunn, Kathleen Embry, 
Barbara; Munro, Megan Roberts, 
Bill Fleming, Bruce Fleming; 
Harry Nunn, Murray Chri.stian, 
Jimmy Helps, Rutli- Gardner and 
Lynn Christian.;?? ;
The following four pupilswon 
silver pins: Robert Fisher, Lloyd 
Gardner, Lynda Taylor and Ron­
ald Gardner. -
The; Reyiew' is ?advised to the 
contrary'.
; ? ;Ph ?Tuesday;; of ./this;, week;: Rev? 
;E. /S:; Fleming, Sidney clergyman, 
arrived at the newspaper door? 
travelling pri skis.: ? The; skier had
/become? proficieht": in; this: inethod -
of trarisport/while living ;in: the 
Caribou : and ? afterwards / in 'the 
Yukon. He , to]d the shivering 
newsies ; that he ? eh joy ed lots of 
snow and cold weather.
; ‘T didn’t get?any?practice?oh mjy 
skis at all last winter so I’m mak­
ing; the?: most? bf / it' now,,”,‘/ he 
laughed.;? ;;?';?:'???
/ ■Hardly .had ;;the?clergyman / de-' 
parted, leaving: the: temperature ?a 
degree or two lower from having 
opened the door twice, when 
Randle .Matthews, North Saanich 
boatman- arrived.; : ,: :
/ With teeth chattering The; Re
lie had seen such Aveather here in 
the past. The answhr was def­
initely in- the affirmative? ;■
A Memorable: Siorm 
:., Mr. / Matthews, cam e ::to: resid e;,at 
Roberts: Bay; in 1914. ?He has;not 
forgotten the snowstorm of 1916.' 
The storm/lasted, he recalled? from 
the; first; of January; until the end 
:bf;?February;;???At??tha't?::tinie?:the‘
mercury; /descended ' tb::?eight /de­
grees abovezero and three feet of 
snow /lay; ph ? the level? ? A huge; 
20-foot; drift? blocked; Third; Street 
and tlie only way of ; travelling 
irorn Roberts Bay? to ; 'the? business 
section? of? Sidney? was by ; boat. 
This Avasn’t/ an easy matter ?he- 
cause of the huge waves, whipped 
by? the; southeast; gale. :;
?“No, the; weather isn’t chahg- 
,ing,”/: said;-Mr.? Matthews as he 
prepared to? step Into; the frigid 
outdoors. “It just follows:a cyc]e.”
No one has yet: advised The Re­
view when the cycle of: warm
Mr. Wilson had been ill recent­
ly and was still convalescing. On 
Saturday morning his father, 
Capt. C. R. Wilson, was milking 
the cows when Mr. Wilson an­
nounced his intention of using the 
snowplow to clear the roadway. 
On going to hitch up the plow he 
observed flames through cracks 
in the barn walls. He rushed to 
Capt. Whlson and they removed 
the cattle from the building. By 
the time this task was completed 
and after having fought the bull 
to get him out, the fire was blaz­
ing fiercely.
The tractor had stood in the 
doorway of the barn in the mean­
time and it was too near the heat
I
FLOCK OF GEESE 
RETURNS HERE
view asked the; shivering sailor if I wintei-s will resume.
MARRIED AT START OF CENTURY, 
ENJOYING RETIREMENT IN SIDNEY
:Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Foster, of 
Bazan Avenue, Sidney, celebrated 
Iheir golden wedding anniversar.v 
piv Jan. I, They; woro married oii
Canadian Custom Ends
Only
ocl n.s compared to the lone 1cr average of 59,4 hours' '




-Iho weather - for 1949 was nut
Tragedy On 
Galiano Island
TOO GOLD FOR 
THEM AT COAST
Mr, and Mrs, Alan McKay, re- 
lurni'd to Erlmnnlpii ln.st 'lliesday 
after a three-weolvivi.sit with their 
hrutlior and .sifiter-iu-law, Mr,.an< 
.Mrs, Gharle.s ;McKay,;(115.Sixth- 
St, , Mr, ;)md MUf. MeKfiy were 
paying; tl.eir; .finit v.if,iil, to tlie? is­
land . iuul hiul ',cc.»ii,(.‘..:.,i()iliclpatiiig
S,'d'iiii9u’*''whw i “ ""'•idli’S ;holiday in' the ;u'suallyhw lS!:^o, ' M of ChcK. i mild winter, lloweviT, the coi;i
n' Vine f lint llVrr nun'1^ I wcatlu.'fdeeideii t'nein 'tb.cut timrl
Mr S "'Ylorehead. i iliei,r?,d,ay. .- ,.„? ? ', v- ? -; ?
lie loft ilio Junno of WLIGMI,
'sstoivandjier huKbfoul, Mi' and'iT.OST,MER:PURSE
a! f’, with wliom he -i:
lutddaM,nv st,ayim:, d'Xl" n:m; o;,? 
l;'iidny, Upnii hifi ;la,ihn‘e to re-
t)u'i) home a search peny was or-; 
ganized and the l>odv wa.s foura'I 
about .lOO feet from tip-^rr's 
home, ; ■'
Hhopting was
L inIn’i '■ V Sa.skatchewan,
tvheu' he liad been workinr
3MORE RESULTS
“FOUND ~ A BATB OF
,/; horn-rirntned pi»ooi„(.]psi.n ,
A few day,;! fotlowJng ilio ap. 
poarnnee of /this; Review?tthis. 
iidieu An me owner claimed 
his property, with delight,’
■'S}mp.ly'lelephnno''"''''''’''""
4' SIDNEY:-28:?' , ’
A comjictcni ad taker will 
note your request, Call Jn at 
your convenience and pay ihe 
modest charge,;/; , , , ,
In? iiri el'loi;i? to' fiiid her true 
'.veiglu, aiid, v.';ithoiii, ,l„l)at ,of llto 
pm'Hp idle vv.t.s eiH'j'yinn, IMu?, E, 
A. : Shirli;hli'?,of, 'J,an'en Avenue, 
•Sidtte.y. weighed' l'ier.‘,;*,‘:if an !i isule 
he Aveighing rniichlne in Vii‘lo).iii, 
Sin.) h;nmd her weight and lt/i,‘:t 
her puffie. The l.atler liiid licvn 
tdiieed ne.xt to orui-cent scjile. 
By tlie lime ,she had welalied lier- 
.self die iiurre liad been slolett.
Slvinellff reported to tlie 
jynlieo tl/int ll'ie ]mr,‘‘*.' h;(i:! con- 
tiiirivd $25 .and eotiK,! i,)<’rf>o:nal 
tad.Ka's,
Jan. 1, 1900, at Lake Gity, Mich., 
-U.S.A'.;"- ’
Mr. Foster is a native of Den­
ver, Colorado, while Mrs, Fo,sler 
\vas born in Canada.
In 1913 Mr. and; Mrs. Foster 
came to British Columbia where 
they homesteaded in the interior 
for a number of years. Later they 
moyed to Oliycr, B.C. In that 
city, where they jiyed for many 
vcar.s, Mr. Foster operated a bar­
ber .shojv for a time. Later ho 
nf)oncd .a confectionory slcirc in 
the .same city. At tlic time of 
their settling in Oliver, Mr, and 
Mr.s, Fo.ster were tlie fir.st family 
to live there.
Built Cabins
lOi 1943 they came to; live in 
Sidney. Mr. Foster built; three 
cabins on J.laza,n Avenue, inteiul- 
ing to start an auto-eourt there.
Driven southward 'by the storm, 
a large flock of Canada geese; ar­
rived at; Randle’s L'anding? North 
Saanich," this,-week./?■,'
/ Last year at the; same/ time a 
small flock of geese rested bn; the 
same waters. This year they iium- 
bered 58.;: :it is considered that 
the:iarger :flock might be/ just; the; 
normal ;;: increase ? of last? .year’s 
number/
The waters where the flock is 
resting is a game sanctuary.
Inquirs/J: 
Week:
and falling embers to permit of 
its being moved.
Visible for Miles
Despite the combined efforts of 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment and the Saanich Fire Bri- ??'
gade, the fire could not be halted. ? :
In a matter of minutes the barn?: ■ ?? 
was destroyed. The flames shot 
high into the air and were visible. : ?; ? 
for miles around. :> / '?■;
The house and dairy, which 
stand adjacent to the barn, were ; /;;::? 
saved. -
Iain "Wilson expressed his deep ; ; 
appreciation of the work of the : ? 
fire crews. He stated , that they :; ?
did everything humanly possible ? '
to save the barn. In particular he 
was grateful to Sidney Fire Chief 
Art Gardner and his firemen. At : ?^ ' 
considerable personas ; risk they ? 
removed the tractor and; made it ? 
salvageable. Mr. Gardner not on,]ys,A-'' , 
attended in his official :capacity? ? ? 
but returned later with; his owr?:/ : ?:? ; 
equipment and assisted in the re- : ? ;'?? 
moval of the debris. ; : - j;?;? -.y?
Mr. Wilson had all his equip-/ v ;; 
ment stored in the barn.; The Jm- L; ?; J 
plement shed had just been: com- ? A’;
pleted ; and the implements/ re- ?? ' IJ:: 
riiained; to be- moved into:; it.? .The''r4'‘;? 
young farmer had built the barn 
himself since the end of the war.
After/ his: discharge from the 
forces Mr. Wilson' carved; out the 
farm from the bush. -When/he
took over there /wefe ho roads, no 
buildings /and; the area ?was covY * * ®
ered with brush.^ ?^^ fire has 
set him back where he started, or *„ 
/worse.
Jersey Breeder
? Capt. Wilson is well known in 
the district as a Jersey breeder 
. andj/as, of many or- - /
ganizations in the;district. He re- ?■,
,:cently?:sold:;his?'owh; fariri:;;and;/has.?>;S^^;fe
;been?/;assisting'?;‘hisf?soh?;-:'‘‘'’"'’"--^’-’"'-"^^_ s son. Neither " 
he nor his son has any idea of 
how the fire started. Insurance 
-6h the//building was only about ■ ■
?,?: Mr, Justice? Sidney/Smith of /the 
of/Apjieal/will preside 
over?thcr public inquiry: into;;the: 
sinking of the Victoria tug, George 
/McGregor, “ next /IVlondayi ? Jan.:?9?
: ? The; hearing will/be? held ‘ tinder 
the Canada Shipping Act, at the 
court house 'in Victoria?:; -'The 
president of the? court will he; as­
sisted -by ? two;? assessors? Capt. 
James F. Patrick? and Hugh G. 
Robinson.; Both are from Van­
couver.
Counsel for the? department' of 
transport will be J. B, Cleai'ihue, 
V i ctori a ? ba rr ist er.; - Th e h oari n gs 
will bo C)peh to; the-? public. ? Re-' 
presentatiojis will ? be accepted 
from any member of the public 
who may be interested,;? ?/?
This public hearing : has ? been 
arranged largely due to High feel- 
Irig against the secrecy .which was 
attached to the former hearings, 
held in Vancouver.;: - '
The inquiry ' arises fronV ? the 
.sinking of . .the tug, George ?Mc- 
Gregor, off Trial Lsland, on Nov. 
26. Six lives wore lost. One 




Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment nchnowlcdge.s the followiw/f 
donution.s received in DiK-emWor:
R; N. Slianks, L? I)uhl0)i, :Mrs. 
B.; Abel, Mrs. M.;.Timini:hr?:H? Mr 
France, Mrs, I. lU;............... ...... . F,.].,i. Ihri'licr,
,,, , , ___ _____ H.?J, Atkin,-; J. ;llurdn.vt, ,:,W,,? J.
Jinmedlaluly they Avere built he Nicholls? Free! C;j|bts.i'l, hhoreacresi
wa.'s Inundated with requcfils for 
letting thein.: They have been let 
.since t-l'iey, were; erected, '?
• La.st / year Mr, Fo,ster, .under­
went a serious operation at He,d, 
liaven iHispitai. , Far..;,a ;]ong Ume 
h(.' liiui suffcired from- .Htbrnneh
troiildof!. :Hc ia ntAv fit and fee)- 
ing beth-M? ihaii -lie ha;? -for vearii. 
As/sopii/ as 1,lu!,;weather b'reakK ho 
iioj,ic,>i to eoinmenei,? tlio ’ ci,,in!-',truc- 
lion of someliew cabiiiia ]h'> will 
build -tliom biinseir.
./Mr, and Mrs. Foster -are v?;'* 
living '
A \'on tie 
after ..c
Hotel, ;W, :'l’lt(inj)'!Soi,),,'? Beaeon
Moton?,: P, /l‘•'l^lllip.Si J. -McNatigh 
ton, ;,Elean,o'i
':?'' At: ,'|5'io': rneotiiig? of':' tb'e':p.-l'.A/ 
,i»elW!(Ulled?,,to, talu.) ’|i)aee; ati' Iho 
Saiiidi higb seliool on Mdn- 
.bsy,;Jainuiry? 1), the/theinc hr iho 
evening .will be/''safety,'’' " 
C(auiUdde.<;J.?:Gibaidl, :r)f? liid 
In Iheir : home on ‘f'.:- : Sidney d(,'lm.'hrn(!nt of the'Prnvin«
;AvJijcb 'they;; built- 0:tMy' ;-?dfd' I’olice,;w:lll ;ad<lri.y;i5 the moot-' 
aiming; -to Hiilmy;-, : -.m/j.un. tla? subject of traffic. ‘ Ho
ful we bo^te^ said Capt. Wil­
son, “to all the people who have 
yolunteered to help us. We have 
had offers of assistance from as 
.far;; away as Ladner.” The stock 
is divided 'up.’ ? S .
are /in;,the shed,- on/i the /farm,;;and 
,pthers;?are: distributed among vol­
unteers ;who have offered to help ( 
out. “Some of:laih’s'schobi friends;??:; a:?|
;have promised a: ?gahg of 25 -men. ‘ ’
to help rebuild,” said Capt. Wil-
To make matlers worse the /| 
water ; lines-, are all frozen now. | 'j 
The pipes which were exposed by >’
- the ?]oss-.'of the'/barn?have ;'frozen;i'.s::;;;''??; 




,mer' .;residents'/pf INorch, .'.tSad'nieW - /?'?
and of Jamc.sIsl.'ma,,4c;it/t;)iiorifyi',-. ■ - •-
friends ..horn ,hn .Ne\v;-/V/C!ar's‘;'Da-i:':'’?.??'?;'
tb‘ expro.s'i KftajSon’'., groot.uj,;s i?o 
form or associ :i here, TJiey ■ ,'ivrp
now living Awh.h Di'- and/Mrs.; W|rh” ’ ?? ?
Dakin at pK-rl-loy; California. /' ■ ' "
Mr. Dpdein was a.ssocjated avJiih ? 
C u n a d kirn 1 n d u stri es Ltd., wji en 
they'plant at ?Jiu-ne.s ? Island ? Was 
stay’t.'ri more than a quarter of a 
cchtury ago. Since 1943 they haVe ' lived in California. \
During the telephone call,. Mk 
Dakin n.sked to lie remembered m > ‘ ^ 
a number of his old associntA ' 
liere.^ : He inquired about .the, 
weulher hero and, reported that It ■?? ??■?; ?; 
was flno and wnrm/in California.
->-’'.roroiit(t Stiir I’hrti,) liy Gii'i’d(,)n Jnr,n;l1, 
Shoyn jibr.vc i."; ono of tlie earbesl Bank o,f Montn.'al billti. lunied 
roon alter Die bank wi.if; foiiralod in 19)7, Below It is a five-riollnr 
1)111 j.N.sued in 1IH2, ibe ta.''.! tlie B, of lil, is,sued its own morn’
fmriiiy Is .dispersed idl 
cuntine'nt and tliey .«ir 





'.ii.li speak of Si'ifety ,jn connoel-lon 
/■vitli roa(;t.s ,',nu.i road usehi,:
‘ ‘ ?Oarr!n(>r, ehJef of the ,SklArt
SALT .SPUING LADji'b 
AHBIVn ON LUFMO^nA 





CAUSE CAB CIlASH 
CiO'i proceeding' nortlr along llic 
West .Saaniclv Road,' at Dufraricc 
Hoad, was in- (a»lli,sion with?;an-
ff 'lln' cfl'i'*' Ft't'T
Tue.sday nmfiiing. ,lan, ,'1. ' Tlie 
former car was driven by William 
^?Giler, of Colw.ood,: .and; the'' Inlier 
?'by, llei'inan , R, BreiAn, id Dii./n(,« 
I ‘wer-id,
}, : '.'. (‘./tns,St aide. VVidler .itlycock, of the 
j 8.'«mirl> IVdicc, rpi'x'irled R'lol visi- 
I bibiy was rdmoft nil, dne In the 
ft'm'.en-femHV onhlif) w.in(J(,lue]s,'li8.
"The civr,*-?,Idl head nt'Aind both 
s\iffcrod t'cvrulckraliltf / ‘IrnnKe ’ in 
fl'orit?./:'' ;
Tl/c old lillt Hu.'wr :i picture of Montrc,d b.ubur in iituA-mlv hinn'i/ . ?■//..... ' ?■ ,md F.i'an-
-hlle the rcrcnlmno carries |;betures of the Into George w, Kp'nr"';'' Island,
le.miciu, iii'id B, (J. Gardnci', then genera) mfinnger, atirl n-nw iv. -1 - ' f'-ic/ arrived on




I r -, a' ''^^Tdonnlen - that interest - you,' IVcr ‘ nan- Hr d-
T-.t' iii Fl.iiit, (,f p.t, of,|)co III JVIoJUi'ca-)-
An old t.taniidinn :cn.s1<im—■Kl.’f, w'ero l.-isuod l.;,y t!'■,</ ,» Mont-
yearB ; old,' in-fact-nilcfi with the I rcni .wbctt' it Jo
' I Novomher.-' tHr's -a,-




Fayjncnt of romc ? .$14,00(1.00(1 
thifi inontb by the .clu/rlored banlw 
to ibo :B(.ird( of {..kinada marks its 
end, . It:- i.-f -a- .eustam wiiicb has
I /'I'cn p.ist .nil,j!,nv'-l i,». Cali.ii!lai-'is’
daily liv3j'ig"ftyor?rioc(;" that early 11bo first 
d.'iy 'wl'icn lead no ivioncy l.rb/u'i'-:
of I'lcr own and tjadc wai. riin'lcll [ .
nn rrndidy 'Ity, biulcr, ■ ' .; ' ‘
The _cui;.t.ot'n jq qnc>:tion if? ,11?;
-U''i
. /‘ A?’•.. „ '■ ,< '■ ■ ‘d-t-'d ?by ilic
Donaldson L/’ne . and earrlc.s 5,5 
p.a.sfa./ngoni./; .^Ibo', is, - very - wrii 
(‘(lulpped and ' \,matjy- of; her 'stale
I n<;y ' VPliintcer I'irtr Department,^ 
! will speak (.m ;matim'iB relating to 
I iin,', IJo will tho pro-*
i V(,'.ntinn of fires and 'climinalfnn 
of baz-ards, besides Kpe,'.dca'ng -of' 
the procedure to'be adopted in ilio 
event ■of„.tlre,. -
A final addrfu'.R by H. N, Shrink,s 
of Beacon Avenue Will be eiven' 
on en-operation of people, Mr. 
ohtinkm j<j ; iho' eluiirman' ‘ of:' the 
Lt’alb ,;,.,a;uncir. Credit. ■ Union and 
b! an (iutlmritlve ttpetdror on crivlit 




; ,Tlio Hovipw bar. received a very 
ploaKing doriatinn to Iho .Sidnt-v 
yoluniocr Fires Dophrtrhont? whieiV ? ? 
,,wam^ maksmpanipd ?';by;:'a' ?niot,c:' 'of" '?'?'?',: ''‘a
gra'IlUido,i?-'; 
^/Blmmor Buswol) of Bird) Romi, 
peo3> Coy<a ;«oin. along'$11) to j,s,. ,
iS,ad<-. Hre
, Tito imie ready; “Plea,<;cj find cn- 
elotioc ?i;ho(iuo for $1{), a sma'ii 
thintillon 1(>_your exiHtlIont;wrirlt,
with many thanks .for youj'|)romi.sl; ''
acllon' on .Detv- 24."'
The clioquo and tho licntlrae«i-j ^ ?
by tho .fire dopnrtmnti'?:,;;:■?'
THE WEATHER
ik tlie meteorO" 
reitord for?;week - ending-; ?;
I n ii '-mm ,m u .'iu as tr ' 
.rii-cuhdinn of -baOk-notes ;bv ‘ t’/v-' 
■chfirtored bank?!,-the first of ■v-';'l<li
droulidieri. at - th,t' rime ; odnstl- 
luted- ■-Hnad/i';''; rnonoy?'.
.. .tad Chao*
b..su<;’. VH. j--,,,Ulll'lk-notef! WO.': 
‘'n 'lAl-anj'.t-f.t clear 'tip' the 
.litch the liajiloss Cana- 
'?.•'■ f'.,!-!' ilu,!.early. 19th ron- 
i'lVed.-. Bo liad'orat alter- 
;/ W;j radjr;,:;, by bnrlort it wfgj 
S!-? - -1o/»ng - battle with';,a
A'i"whfin
raornfi h'avo haU't.si. The 1 dMnnnti* : aftr-r the nf t|i,i‘?f.,
wnfi bnllt for Iht/i Atlantic nervii-c has boon completed. ' ' ' *!i;er l '.o
and will rotum ’K.o that run after 
t!d«-voyage,
LANCASHl'nK'SPlN-T.- 
LOTS' Of C(,>r'',r,oN ,, 
Lnnctdihlto i/'hif'-n ? s-i'ip, 
pi'aiiuced ,'la','.wj
week,., ii jmi-'tvv.'ir (•(•.■..jrr.t
pot 'achieved '-'in "'Use .'V.'?,;cibi;'er)i,s; 
Nove-m1;'a:'r 19 i,»rooi'ihS: 
output,to'i farlhiss ye'or 
-nan twiond*!
niOZEW'.;PIPES'-;-' '- .-' --
c-MimL'niiE : ??:
■■''"yThmvlogfnit fr«roii,w.tun pipea"
'LfilIKCfl' 41. fij'iV; lilt' Jfii'i'
;.'/'' h'ovo',' Saonichtnri last -■ Mortday, J;'m'' ''v' 
/. ..«« , rn’rorriing to Saanich Fire Brigiuh-:
r S-i •'*'^*:'^‘-‘/'H'in i,^. operaU'ai,,: by K,
n one
i.'.rd-
!(■>,. ram ( -Damage .way raiamd
So ' bathroom , floor- 'and 'tho
/. kilchop' toiling 'and',wafi'e«Umnmn
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90t]ht Eirtliday Of 
Deep Cove Man
Henry A. Taylor, of Chalet Rd., 
celebrated his 901h birthday on 
Tuesday, Dec. 27. Mr. Taylor 
lives with his son S. E. Taylor, 
and moved here two years ago 
from Edmonton.
He was a native of Rotherham, 
Yorkshire, came to Canada in
1904 and farmed in the Vermilion 
district until 1918 where he and 
his son operated the firm of Tay­
lor’s Nurser>’.
J 1 raveller Wins
In And I Beautiful Cake
AUTOMOBILE SEATS
Each passenger automobile made 
in Canadian plants uses some 
eight yards of cioth for seat cov­
ering and body lining—a total of 
800,000 yards a year*.
BACK AGAIN
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES
at K. of P. HALL
Admission: Gents 35c — Ladies 25c
GOOD ORCHESTRA 
Proceeds in Aid of Sidney Junior Band 
Bob Smith, M.C.
BICYCLES — TRICYCLES
Rifles — Air Rifles —- Cartridges
■
Sporting Goods of All Descriptions
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Don^t Let This 
to You!
But if it does . . . 





, i—• Er^eri Body or Moior Repaixs—— 
Beacon Ave. ; at Second St,, Sidney 
PHONE
A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION:
................;:to:-oatymqre'’.............................
health and strength.
; Rdsblye:'5;Y6;C eat ■ more .V Fish 'I’for'' 
flavor and variety^
Naturally you’ll resolve fq buy
Saves Work! Checks Dirt!
0, f4on<‘y fmVtng, OoJrman' l/w-Dratt 
Bumw
» Ijow-Mmno I^el Saver,
» Produceji 61.000 Heat OnlU Per 
' Hour
• Cucuiaics 10.800 cu, ft. Warn A»r 
Ptsr Hour,
II CiraiATES HEAT 
like a turnace!
II BADIATES HEAT 
dike a lirepla^^




! W. L. Stevenson, of Victoria, 
I was the winner of the handsome 
I three-tiered cake made by the 
! Sidney “Save the Children” 'ladies 
! and displayed for some time in 
! the Beacon Avenue show window
BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mr. and Mrs. .S. E. J. Richard- | geon, all of Victoria, were Christ- 
son, of CalgaryMr. and Mrs. J. I mas guests at the home of Mi's. 
,N. Fouty and Miss Joyce Richard- ' 
son spent the holiday* season wdth 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Value Of Rotary 
Stressed By Speakers
Senior members of the Sidney 
Rotary' Club were heard from dur­
ing the final meeting of the ser­
vice club in 1949. The meeting 
was in the dining room of the
Richardson, Laurel Road.
Mr. and IMrs. Harry Reynolds
and daughter, Maria Ann, of Van­
couver, are visiting in Sidney 
with Mrs. Reymolds’ mother, Mrs. 
Mary Thomson.
Doug. Kirk left for Vancouver 
Tuesday after spending the Christ­
mas holiday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk, 
Third Street.
H. A. McKillican, Third Stree.
Mrs. F. Maxwell came from 
Vancouver, where she is engaged , -
in nursing, to spend Christmas at i m the course of his business, 
her home on Bazan Bav Road. j He purchased a ticket on the cake
and thought no more about it.
of Beacon Market. Proceeds of | Shoreacres Hotel and was the last 
the disposal o,. the cake will be j io be held there. In future the
used by the local group to assist)-_______________________ ^^_______
two y'oung girls who they have!
“adopted” in Great Britain. ;
Mr. Stevenson is a commercial ’ 
traveler and visited the Sidney! 
store in t e c rse of is si ess. !
Rotary ,banquets will be served 
by' the staff of Beacon Cafe in 
the Third Street church hall.
Geo. Fleming, Sidney photo­
grapher, and James Ramsay, Sid­
ney' realtor, both spoke briefly at 
the dinner meeting, stressing the 
value of Rotary' International to 
any' community and its individual 
rne*mbers. They wished the club 
and its members every success in 
1950.
er ho e on aza ay
A very' happy Yuletide party 
was held at the Farmers’ Pavilion, 
East Road, on Thursday last for 
members of the staff of the Ex­
perimental Station and their fam­
ilies. At 7.30 the guests assem­
bled and each lady was presented 
with a gay' corsa'ge of tulips or 
daffodils. Shortly' after Santa
Advised by Mrs. J. N. Bray, of I 
Sidney, that he was the 'new; 
owner of the cake, Mr. Stevenson ^ 
expressed surprise and pleasure, i 
It was the first time he had ever ' 
won anything, he said. |
SHOP AT HOME ...
We carry a full line of your requirements.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty'
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
VAMPIRES FOR VENEZUELA j
Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford, of Van- I ^laus appeared amid the joyous j '‘beTn' adoSed bt^^he ^
uver. were quests during ^ aPPlause of all the children, .
country to select these aircraft for i 
defence. The special merits of the i 
Vampire jets are their basic sim
cou , g the sppl
New Year week-end of Mr. and i fPreadmg good cheer in his well- 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second St. [ feyed, hearty and jovial way. An 
... . ^ ! interesting movie vras next en-
Miss Alice AVilcox, Ottawa, is j joyed, followed by supper at the 
visiting her sister ^nd_brotLer-in- ■ conclusion of the entertainment.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Turley', Experi- J 
mental Station. |
Gordon Webster, Vancouver, | 
was at the Experimental Station i 
during the Christmas holiday's. |
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell, Nanaimo, | 
arrived on Monday' last to spend a ' 
few days with her mother, Mrs. ! 
kl. Simister, Second Street. j
Mrs. Phyllis Cowper left on 
Wednesday for Alberni after | 
spending the holiday with her ! 
mother, Mrs. H. A.* McKillican, i 
Third St. , j
The intermediate and senior i 
groups of St. Andrew’s Anglican | 
Sunday school held their annual i 
Christmas party on December 23. | 
They met at 5.30 in St. Andrew’s | 
Hall for a sit-down supper, sert'ed 
by' Miss F. Pusey, Mrs. A. Slater 
and Mrs. J. N. Champion. Adding 
to the enjoyment were the beau­
tiful Christmas table decorations. 
-A.fter supper gifts from the gaily 
decorated tree were distributed 
by the rector. Lively games fol­
lowed and hearty - singing con­
cluded a very' happy' party,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, 
‘‘The Latch,” -AliBay, entertained 
at a large house party'.at New 
Years, the guests, arriving on New 
Year’s Eve and returning by boat, 
to Vancouver on Monday'. Those 
invited were May'or Charles 
Thompson, of Vancouver, . and 
Mrsi Thompson, : Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. :Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Leith, Mrs. R. E. Ismon, Mrs. 
Charles Reed, Herbert Dennis, 
Mr, and Mrs. Percy: Hentig, Mrs. 
Stuart Wilders arid Miss Helen: 
Wilders. Other ^guests,: who join-,, 
ed: the’ party; for dinner on New 
Year’s ;:Day. were: -Mr. . and Mrs. 
’Hubert ) Wilders, ..Major Gordon 
;Smithtand,;. Mrs.iM.;: Roberts.;;
Miss Louise Woods, of Van­
couver j^nd^MissANanette.’Woods^ ’ 
.of iVernoni: came home:: to ’spend:' 
’.the i holidays:’ with* their', parents, 
Mr, arid Mrs. J;: J. ,,Wo6ds,::Experi- 
'.mentalr.Station.; ’;;,A
:; ■Mr. . arid; Mrs: Fr'arik: Ellis arid 
.daughter,.’Rose .Marv; ,Miss‘Nita 
. McKullican,’ Mr. arid = Mrs. ■ A.' Gou-
plicity in structure, handling and 
operation and the fact that their 
Goblin gas turbines are approved 
for up to 600 hours of operation 
between overhauls—claimed to be 
the longest overhaul period for 
any' jet engine in the world.
The committee which is to be 
congratulated on the arrangements 
consisted of Jack Crossley, Char­
lie Tyler and Art Mills.
W. V. McKillican is home with 
his mother, Mrs. H. A. McKillican, 
for a vacation.
The K.P. Hall was the scene 
of much laughter and merriment 
when the: ladies of the Altar So­
ciety' of St. Elizabeth’s Roman 
Catholic church, gave a Christmas
party for the children of parish- ; , r -- ----- ’
loners. About 30 y'oungsters were i stood it well. 1 have











Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
have been fully' restored, but ; 
many yet are just pieces of torn j 
and twisted concrete and steel. • 
The people are friendly and it is ‘ 
a pleasure to -vork wfth and for j 
them. The heat is bad of course,
present, who, after many' hifarious I a little chance to tra el
games, tucked into as much cake. I 'strange that it would be hard to
describe
,
sandwiches and pop as possible, 
and at the end of the afternoon 
went happily' on their way hug­
ging a big bag of goodies pre­
sented to them by the genial Rev. 
Father Williamson.
Miss Valerie Head entertained 
at a delightfur New Year’s party 
on Friday last at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Head, 
Beaufort Road. There were about 
20 guests present to enjoy danc­
ing and games.
Misses Valerie and Patricia 
Grey were guests of Aliss Marilyn 
Phillips, of Colquitz, for three 
days last week.
_ Major and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field entertained a number of 
y’oung girls of Sidney and district 
to a gay' Christmas party at their 
Third ^Street home, on Dec, 30. 
Novelties, games and refreshments 
tv ere enjoyed by the young guests.
, A. H. Griffiths, Third: Street, is 
a patient in Jubilee hospital, re- , 
xuperating from an operation.;. ; : :| 
, Dr. H. G. Hocking, of Carlsbad, ] 
California,;: is : :a visitor with : his 
meice,'.Mrs.:;J. :S. Rivers:;' ■ ’ ;n
Afthur and iDouglas 'John and j 
:Dave:' ’ Hedblom : jspient : the : New I 
^Yea^; : holiday; . uprisland. A They' 
report. A'eiy^A cold weather; inc;theJ 
:Cpurtenay:; area; but tgood; winter 
sport,: ; Upon their return.. home ■ 
on :Tuesday;,they, experienced’ orilv, ! 
one stop .due to bad weather: when ] 
they' were'Stuck: in the snow : and j 




to one who has never 
seen it. They' have great areas in 
rice and sugar cane and to the 
south large areas are in cocoa- 
nuts. It alway's seems strange to 
have no seasons—many of these j 
things bear fruits the year around, i 
I have bananas and papaya in my | 
own back yard and of course knotv | 
just what to do with them two or i 
three times a day. i
Again I want to wish you and I 
yours the finest Christmas ever j 
and much good health and sue- !
cess for the coming year. i
Sincerely, i
H. A. MUNSON, 
Manager, : :|
Manila Sanitarium and Hospital, i 
Box 1592, Manila, P.I. |
PORTRAITS .
; ,v'.byVKEN'-
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
Phone; E 8677 —
:;':''.,^46tf^
“Sssh . . . 
keep it under 
your hood . . . 
that motor 
should run so 
smoothly . . . 
so quietly . , . 
that you’d 
hardly know 
it’s there. If 
this isn’t the 
case, bring in 
your car and 
let us tune it 
b a c k' t o 
w'hisper.
a
Tf I can’t fix it—throw it away.’
SIDNEY SUPER SERf ICE
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
—— PHONE 269—^
; Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Consignment
. Man
lA(ork;in .Hospital.at Manila-
The Review is in receipt of a 
vei-y interesting, letter from H. A. 
Munson, manager of the Manila 
Sanitarium and Hospital, at Man­
ila,: P.I. He will be remembered 
by many’ .Sidney and district resi­
dents as a former manager of Rest 
Haven: Hospital here."
In Sidney Mr. Munson was very 
active in the direction of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce and served as trea­
surer for some'time.
Mr, Munson’s letter follows:
: I cannot let this Christmas sea­
son go past without writing y-ou 
and sending greetings from this 
far away land.
I have very' often thought of 
Sidney and my, friends there and 
the quiet lovelirtess of tlio whole 
Saanich urea. And 1 have often | 
wondered about the Chamber of! 
Commerce. How i.s it .going? And | 
who are the officer.^ now? What ^ 
projeeL.s are uemg carried out at 
present? And did you sueeessfullv ’ 
finisli all your other projects. 'l ] 
often think of our executive meet- ! 
injis,there in the, store of Mitchell ] 
and Andcr.son and how we, strove t 
to: settle the affairs of the nation I 
—or at least oui' portion of: it! 11 
would like to; be remombered , to I 
: an - the men-'-Mr, Mltci-iell, Mr.! 
Andonsori, Mr. Harri.son, Mr. Me- ! 
Intyre, ;Mr. Sparling,., Mr. Ban!,! 
“Stan”, Wilkie Gardtier, Mr. Bath, I 
Mr. Kennedy. Air, Godfrey, and I 
fill the other,s, ■ . ’ ■ , , J
' ; lii .onier to .lioep in toueli witJi ■: 
our okl, fvierids tlmrc .1 would like ,' 
to .sub.*.‘.eribo to your paper. If you ' 
i Will; start ;it coming /and let 'me J 
know the price I'lL see that you 
'get ■'paid:. ■"• • ' a’:
We are enjoying our work here; 
Our:, institution is fine . and mod­
ern ., .and ‘newly rehabilitated. 
When the Japanese moved out of j 
it they, set ; a time bomb in . the 
elevator shaft and it: practically i 
.demolished it. It has been a real ' 
job to put back into operation. 
The whole city of Manila was 
terribly bombed. Many buildings
J
Jot HIRE
. TRIPS TO THE ISRAKDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage ,
. A;; : . Boats for .Charter ■
PHONE 17nw SIDNEY — 
; : Swariz Bay Road
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phono; Sidney 130 —• 
tom; FLINT. Prop.
23 yoaru nu!o cxporlcsnc® . . , 
Including 7 yoars with Jh« 
"RoUs-Boyco'' lactory. .
ri.A'': ;”'Ya"' a:'
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
«» FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS






(at Shell Super Sorvico)
..... LES COX, Prop.
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
-- PHONE; Sidney 205
:25tf
This man .started out for 
himseif many years: ago,. 
and soon established a suc- 
cessful ;one-man business. 
.Then came the problem (hat 
after his death his widow 
might be obliged to sell the 
business at a loss. Sun Life 
of Canada Business Insur­
ance solved this. Now the:, 
enterprise will be purchased 
from his widow by senior 
employees at g: figure sot 
during his lifetime.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best meet your particular needs in a way that will fit 
your pocketbook.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun LSfo Assurance Company of Canada
All Bay Road, Sidney Phono 72F
KifittiMriiu




















It. SHADE A'ND SON,'proprlctorii




;' ' CRANIiERRIES '
VA • MIXED' NUTS,' ',
MINCEMEAT
11 Watch our khop for extremely . low 





'Two oMiy Grade.A Geotte, lb,...,....61c
Lamb or Pork for the week-end? 
\v e iiuvc .some nico cuts.
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLCr*
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Entertains At 
New Home
Mrs. Peter Turner held “open 
recently when at her new 
at Ganges she entertained
house” 
home
several guests” between 12 noon 
and 2.30 p.m. The house was gay 
with Christmas motifs, evergreens 
and holly, the flowers used being 
yellow chrysanthemums.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Childerstone, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Francis, Mrs. Dorothy Fanning, 
Mrs. Lois Haynes, Col. and Mrs. 
A. B. Kropinski, Major and Mrs. 
Zenon Kropinski, Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, Capt. and Mrs. W. G. 
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Mr. and Mrs. M. Smifh, 
Major and Mrs. F. C. Turner, Pro­
fessor and Mrs. Austin Wells, Mrs. 
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Walsh, Misses Gay Bun- 
bury, Denise and Dulcie Crofton, 
Judy and Wendy Fanning, Cath­
erine Popham, Tommie Scott, 
Sliirlej' Wilson, John Hall, 
G/Capt. A. Pi. Layard, C. McLen­
nan and others.
FIRST TELEVISION CITY
The world’s first television city 
is to be built in London. This is 
indicated by an announcement 
made by the British Broadcasting 
Corporation tliat they have ap-
snow and finally taking to the 
air for the last lap of her journey.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Pineo and 
family motored to Grants Pass, 
Ore., for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood and 
daughter Kathleen, and Miss Clare 
Moody, Vancouver, were Christ­
mas guests of Mrs. Moody, Beach 
Drive. Miss Moody also spent a 
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Urquhart, Ardmore, while she 
was visiting the island.
SAANICH FARMERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
— Phone: ICeatingf 1 — 
FEEDS at Towii-Prices
— Free Deliver.v -
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Prescot Moody is home on an 
eight-day holiday from his boat. 
Mr. Moody is with the S.S. Ma- 
quina.












YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
pointed an architect to design 
Britain’s r.cw television headquar­
ters. Graham Dewbarn of Lon­
don, a Fellow of the Royal Insti­
tute of British Architects, has 
been selected for this important 
task.
New Method Tests 
Hair For Perms.
The Canadian-American border 




WED. and THURS.—JAN. 4 and 5
‘‘THE BRIBE
FRI. and SAT.—JAN. 6 and 7
<<BARKLEY’S OF BROADWAY’’
' TECHNICOLOR L
STARTING MONDAY. JAN. 9
tiBEST YEARS OF OUR LIVESff
'■'Shbws;_^;;6.45> p.m. ;and; 3.6o;'p.mi 
Admission: Chiidraivup to 16 ' ^ with cards, 15c;
adults, 40c until 7 p.m.; 45c after 7 p.m.
Matinees Every Sat. at 2 p.m. Admission: 10c and 30c.
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In Ciiy; Traffic
Show Starts 7.4S p.m. - Matmee Saturday, 2 p.m.
;;:: JAN.A;;;e. ."y —''vThurs.. ,Fri.,., Sat. 
Randolf ;Scoit and Jane Wyatt in
“CANADIAN PACIFIC
Outdoor Action Picture in Technicolor
ff
JAN. 9Llp| 11—• Mon.. Tues:, Wed. 
A wellipfoduced picture with
“ODD MAN OUT”
James Mason and Deborah Kerr
★ EVERY 
WEDNESDAY
get YOUR RE(3ISTrXtION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE 1 OR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Show Wetlncfiday Night, jun, 4, is "THREE GODFATHERS" 
THE PRIZE FUND Now STANDS AT .$50. If this sum is 
not won tins week the amounl next v.'eek will be $60.
Ladies will be interested to hear 
of the use to which the Text-o- 
Meter is put. Before “perming” 
hair, the operator makes a test 
of the hair for its various qualities 
giving sufficient information to 
pre-determine the most suitable 
method to adopt.
At La France Beauty Salon, 
715 Fort St., Victoria, the meter 
is in use. At present La France 
is making a special offer whereby 
two ladies coming together may 
each have a perm, for the price 
of one. No appointments are nec­
essary, except when the salon is 
asked to find a “partner.”
Solutions for permanent waving 
are available from as low as $2.50 
and buyers may either take them 
away or step into La France’s own 
permanent wave department 
where skilled operators will per- 
form an entrancing transforma­
tion. - Out-of-town clients may 
phone collect for appointments.
Phone Garden 7443.
MADE-fO-MEASURE SUITS
/Wide range of styles and pat- 
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich; Rd.:— Phone 100
Little & Taylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value /a n d Jested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Holidays Are Over
: Festivities are a thing - 
of the past for an­
other year.
Look to the future 
now . . . the future 
of your ear. Let us 




— AT THE WHARF — 
Al Bunion, Prop.
For nuiny year,s this has been 
an event eagerly - aniiciiiaied 
by WILSON patrons—iieopio 
who appreciate the undisputed 
WILSON reputation for (|unl- 
ity wearing aiipanf 
.store-wide .sale, but 
airiazing values in 





122 1 Goverhft^ent Serving Victoria 88 Y c n r h
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McGillvery, 
of Balfour, B.C., arc spending the 
holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Wolf, Verdier Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Burdon 
and Lillian, of Vancouver, and 
Len Burdon, of Powell River, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Burdon, Clarke Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Proud, Verdier 
Ave., spent Christmas with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Nelver in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelver returned 
with them to . spend New Year’s 
here for a family re-union. MLss 
Alona, Miss Geraldine and Miss 
Jeanette, all were home for the 
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald France 
and baby /Stephen, Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Paul Williams: and Bradley, of 
Esquimalt, have retuimed to their 
homes after spending Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
y/illiams, Beach Drive. Mrs. May 
France, of Washington, also spent 
Christmas there. ;
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Blize, of Van­
couver ,and Mr. and Mrs. O.; Blize, 
of Millet, Alta., were week-end 
visitors of Mr. and / Mr.s.' Lloyd 
Wolf, Peden' Lane;,,
; /Mrs. W. P.' Moss and daughter, 
of ; Josephine /.Lane ■ ; spent Christ-
> 1 .1 » A .
Christmas. Mr. and Mr.s. Vella- 
cott resided in Brentwood for a 
good many years prior to leaving 
two years ago to live in Victoria.
Mrs. Tom Wolf and Brenda, 
Peden Lane, returned to their 
home after spending the last 
month in Alberta. Mrs. Wolf re­
ports a very adventurous trip be­
ing held up in the mountains by
FILES Don't suffer any longer. For quick 
relief—treat painful piles with 
medicated Dr. Clmse's Ointment. 
Soothes as it heals. A safe home 




Cedar Shiplap ...... .....$28




Phone: Keating 121M; 8980
50-4
mas /hoiidays/ in/ yahcouver.
:,; / ;Mr.;,//;ahd: ;/Mrsi-E.;/:Sc;hion////have/
/ taken/ ;up// residehce in;, the//ihdme 
previously / / b\vned// / by / //Rbcky/ 
Brooks at the Anchorage.
;. Christmas holidays were /great-; 
/ ly' saddened in the district with 
the : news / that E. King, Beach 
/ Drive, p/assed/;'away'Dec.;26.// /'/:
: Miss Alicb/ Boffey,; of Vancou-; 
ver, spent Christmas holidays 
[with / her: mother, Mrs. Boffey," 
'West Saanich/Road.V / //
The many friehds/bf Mr. Vella- 
colt, now in the Veterans’ hospital, 
were sorry to hear of Mrsi Vella- 
cott’s death so shortly before
Many Guests Enjoy 
New Years Dance
/Col. and Mrs. A. B.' Kropinski 
were hosts last Saturday /evening 
when, at tlieir home on Salt Spring 
Island, they entertained over: 80 
guests at a dance to welcome in 
the'''New-/year:'/■/'/
The whole house was entirely 
candle-lit / and the cl/fcct / of the 
long red and green tjjpers among 
the dccorationk of holly, / ever­
greens and Chri.stma.s motifs/ in 
the hall, ballroom and supper 
room, wa,s charming. Daffodils, 
'iN’ru'inlh!' and lal^lc doenrnlion.s 
cnlianced the altraeliveness of tiie 
sol ting for the party. A radio 
gramophone supplied the music 
f<ir dancing.
In a la-be-da eompotition held 
during the evening the winners 
were Mrs, T. A. Millner and Fred 
C. Ford,
The .singing of Auld Lang Syne 
greeted the Now Year, the toast to 
which was drunk iii Sylvesto 
Pon.se. . For the final drink, to 
warm the guests' on tludr return 
home over icy and .snowy roads, 
cujis of hot barszcz/ wore .served.
, ' ,■ Guesls./' ,
Among those pre,sent were: Mr. 
and Mr.s, J, B, Aclitnd, Capt. and 
Mrs. V. 0. Howl, M.ajnr anrl Atra. 
Gerald Bullciek, .Mr, and Mrs. Keii* 
noth Butterfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
yManUksst, Ll.-C'ol. and Mrs, .1. If. 
CarvoKMi.' / Mr,: and , Mrs,;. H, 'M,, 
C/lillder.stono, Mr, and Mrs, Pat 
Critfton, Mr. and ,Mr.s. Peter Cart- 
weight, Mr. and Mrs,'F. C. E. Ford, 
Mvii, Dorothy Fanning, IMn:. .VVar- 
ren ira,sting.s, Mr. and Mrs..Don­
ald .lenklns, Major and Mns, 
/Zenon Kropinski, Capt. juid Mrs. 
T, A, ,Millner, Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Morris, Mr.s. Maleolin; Mount, Mr. 
and, Mrs. .George Pottiq Mrs, .Ihder 
Turner, Profe.ssor and Mrs, Aufitin 
Wells. Mr.s. Adrian Wolfe-Milner. 
Mr. and Mrs. I’at Wal,‘sh, Missos 
Gay Uunbury, Denise and Didele 
Crofton, I’ainola Garland, Kl.'iy 
Price ;ind Catiserine Pophani; 
Mile;/) Aelie.son, Raytnond Best. 
Arthur and Ueginald Gale, Capt, 
Korwin, G'''Cn'pt, A. R, ,Layard,. 
Capt,; C,' Siawiornki, Clem Sykes 
anil others.
Ell joy the coirif ort of a warm house 
a,' substantml” saving' bn /your /fuel-
;/GYPROe; Batts ;;/.FIBREGl.-Aa/
/GYPROC; Pouring/ Wooi 





,,:/ ., ,:/,.'■/ ; ■ '■:SPECIAL'PRieE$.^:^;;:^:',
f UrjbccotL Rog./„li;4.a5, /..Spficiai..,..$2.9S /
KPedinL...........
eompartment Ileg. $1.45, Special 98c
hfdS ^Spccial..,...„.95c
OLD LAMP,..KojLr, $tLJ0. Spoeiiil.
I.ARGL l-.NAMEL KtTTLES, Uofc'. f2.10. SPccilt .......................41,00
“PAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We nro agents for the .Sidney 
Area for these rnodern 
dwellings.
Entiriintos Gladly Given 





FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
OFF THE FOU.OWING1
I’n.„FC'rElC 'CLOCK!^.FLECTmc"HIj:ATKRS.' HOT PLATES
.■./.John Sppeilici Eric'-Slcfifis
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A FEATHER IN ITS CAP
PRESSURE brought to bear by the Sidney and .North
20 YEARS AGO
Participants in the Beaver Point 
school concert included the fol­
lowing: Peggy Monk, Gavin Reyn­
olds, Vivian Reynolds, Howard 
Horel, Bob Patterson, Janie Reyn­
olds, Stuart McLennan, Frank 
Fraser, Wilfred Hillier and Lee 
King.
On Saturday morning Charlie 
Nelson, while driving the truck 
of the Salt Spring Island Trading 
Co. met with a serious accident. 
Turning off the road opposite H. ! 
Peters’ garage to avoid an oncom- i 
ing car, the wheels of the truck 
locked and it overturned.
inson. Grade one, Richard Mc­
Kee, Eileen Jeffrey, Genevieve 
Ricketts, Alan Jefrey, Margaret 
Abson, Maurice Connor, Charlie 
Gibson. Grade IB Priscilla Tow­
ers and Lewis Dawes, Bettie 
Thomas, Willie Dawes, Edith 
Readings, Ralph Marshall, Minnie 
Latanzie. Grade LA., Doris Nor- 
bury, Victor Heal, Jennie Nicholet, 
Kenneth Tutte, .Vera Heal. 
Teacher, Miss Heritage.
30 YEARS AGO
Standing of scholars at Sidney 
Mn i school is as follows: Junior third
reader, Cecily Mosedale, Lizzie 
Logan, Fred Clanton, Robert Love, 
John Lopthien. Senior third 
reader. Jack Jackson, Leonard 
Cotton, Irish Goddard, Gordon 
Reid, Verna Clanton, Lionel Cross-
Saanich Chamber of Commerce in 1949 which re-I j^^embers of the Israeli-Egyptian Mixed Armistice Commission-
suited in an extension of the salmon fishing season in 
Satellite Channel, is a feather in the cap of the public | 
organization. The action of the Chamber brought an j 
additional $100,000 in cash revenue into this district. I 
Moreover, this substantial sum was principallj^ United ! 
States dollars which are still earnestly sought by the j 
Canadian government. * I
The Chamber’s action in this case is a notable example | 
of what such organizations exist for ard what thev canj 
accomplish. " i
A Chamber of Commerce is made up of men and 
women in all: walks of life. Some are in bu.siness, some I 
are professional men, some are employees and others are i 
enjoying their retirement. All can make a
MAC for short—-iron out a demarcation line problem on the spot in 
the Palestine desert. The MAC is one of four set up under the 
United Nations-sponsored armistice agreements between Israel and 
her neighbors—Egypt, the Kingdom of Jordan, Lebanon and Syria.
HISTORY OF A SAANICH COMMUNITY
(By DOROTHY M. WORTHINGTON)
Brentwood Women's Institute i NOTE;
The Women’.s Institute origin- I of oart of a rough draft of a letter
Nelson -was pinned beneath the | 
vehicle. He is recovering from a I 
fracture of the knee. i
Miss Gertrude Lang, of Victoria, ! 
who has been visiting her father, |
J. C. Lang, North Salt Spring, I .
over the Christmas holidays has i Lil^b Pohl, Thomas Wylie, 
i now returned to Victoria. ” ! Lizette Watts. Doris Cavill, Jack
j Prize winners in the Fulford i Crossley, Sidney Williams, Amy 
masquerade last week were: Miss i Forneri, Cyril Letts, Phyllis Mc- 
! Tillie Akerman, Mi-s. Tweedhope. I Killican, Phyllis Parkes. Junior 
I Mrs. A. Emsley, Miss Cree Shaw, ! fourth reader, Colin McKenzie,
1 Miss Gladys Shaw, Miss Margaret i Gladys Daniels, Kitty Williams, 
j Monk, Kenneth Mollet, Gerald I Hazel Hill, Ella Blackburn, .Agnes 
I Jackson, Mrs. Cudmore, Miss I Williams, Alice Jackson, Victor 
i Evelyn Jackson. Miss Evelvn I Pohl, Herman Lind, Gordon Bow- 
j King and Mi.ss Elizabeth Monk. ' oott, Doris Blackburn. Second 
i Judges were: Mrs. E. Eastman, * senior reader. Kathleen Watts, 
I Mrs. D. Johnson. A. Thornton, Mr. j Archie Miller. .Annie Peterson, 
; Carmichael and A. Hepburn. | William Murrell. Florence Ham- 
j Participants in the concert at i bley, Ernest Jackson, Donald 
I Rest Haven last week were: Rev. } Pfister. Second reader. Flora 
The following is a copy ' Lees, Dr. Leiske, Mr. Mer- | Logan, Eya Stephenson, Hazel
I  i Miss L. Simpson. J. F. Sim- i 'M’ay. Annie Miller, Helen Coch-
Victor Lopthien,' Muriel Fujawara, 
Walter Mosedale, Gordon Ham- 
bley, Stanley Coward, Bertie Bow- 
cott.
Christmas tree and supper was 
held in the Mount Newton Sunday 
school room last week. Reports 
were given by the superintendent, 
J. Marshall, and H. Lovell. Reg­
inald Readings played the part of 
Santa Claus. •
Mr. and Mrs: J. Mouland have 
moved to Sidney Island, where 
Mr. Mouland is to be engineer of 
the new broom-handle factory 
that is to begin operations at the 
beginning of the month.
Mrs. Bert Johnston, of Queens 
Avenue, Sidney, held a silver tea 
on Dec. 30 in aid of the War 
Memorial fund. Mrs. Crossley 
won first prize in a guessing com­
petition 'and Mrs. Jackson the 
booby prize.
Mr. Mabour, Stellys Cross Road, 
has had 27 sheep killed by dogs 
during the past couple'of weeks. 
Geo. Wynne has lost 22 sheep from 
the same cause.
1
tribution to their community and country 
Chamber of Commerce.
: In this specific instance, the Satellite Channel problem 
was introduced by a fisherman member of the Chamber. 
The matter was given study and the Dominion govern­
ment was contacted. No government can afford to ignore 
the appeal of a Chamber of Commerce. ' The problem 
. was assessed at government level and the request granted.
The fishing boats and crews went to work and new wealth 
■Ci'esulted.-"';V ' C-C/ .■■■;
i The Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Comnjerce 
can do a lot for this area. So can the Saanich Chamber 
and so can the Salt Spring Island Chamber. Moreover, 
can vvvbrk hand in hand to assist in the solution of 
kxiominoii;'prohlemty' .
These Chambers are Avorthy of support f or when they 
bring new Avealth fro a district everyone benefits, either 
directly;pr' mdirectlyy-'fr"/:'■ y-'
: SIDNEY: :GAROELERS^
HEN members of an organization can enjoy them 
■rfselATes, hntetyainyothety ahei end: up with a substantial 
sum of money to aid unfortunate chiidreh, they have truly 
accomplished something.
This is the impressive record of a number of Sidney 
residents during the pre-Christmas season.
r- fr i written to Wm. E. Scott,
1 w^ meeting place was the | who was deputy minister of agri-
old Community Hall, now destroy- | culture at that time. Mrs. narsell 
ed, at the corner of Benvenuto | is still a resident of this d'istrict, 
Avenue and the West Road, and i but because of continued poor 
verv soon the members were j health has been able to take no
busily working for the Red Cross 
and other patriotic societies.
In 1917, 1,124 garments and 240 
pairs of socks were made for the 
Red Cross.
active part in community affairs 
for some years: ,,
Tod Inlet, B.C.
Dear Mr. Scott:
holiday. They included Henry 
West, Lawrence Kirby and Ste­
phen Rose.
Mrs. J. Robson and Miss Jessie 
Robson left Mayne Island on Sat­
urday for Salt Spring Island.
25 YEARS AGO
Miss -Alice Sangster, who is 
training in St. Joseph’s hospital in
Kathleen Taylor, Francis Thomas. 
Senior first reader, Pat Clanton, 
Moran Brethour, Austin Wilson, 
Alice Peterson, Dudley Harvey,
The Churches
In 1918 1,428 garments and 289 [of January 30, and I am sorry to 
pairs . of _socks _wvere contributed, j,learn that you do not think it ad- 
and $1,055 raised for Red Cross ; visable to start an Institute here, 
and other funds. | I am going to send you the
• w two years the Institute met | names/, of . ladies : interested, to- 
in the; old hall, and then .for an- ; gether. with some other, interest- 
other two years the old school ing details regarding location, etc. 
house was used. It was soon felt ! We have here 41 names of local 
that the Institute should have a ( women, only eight of whom be- 
hall ofvits own,/and .:.a building long to any [institute,- and I think 
fund was started in, 1918. i| I am safe in .saying that at-least
The first sum raised'was S7.50, i 28 of the remaining number / do 
which came from the sale of roses ! not intend to join the other dr-
1 am in receipt of your letter j Victoria, is visiting relatives at
on Alexandra: Day, but - the fund 
grew,:;steadily./..
■ A bazaar and rose' show, to 
which Mrs: Butchart contributed 
liberally^ :brought in $400, and;the 
proceedsfrom;,/: cardpafties, ^ 
dances, concefts and flower shows 
ail added. '
ganization.
Only five members have been 
able to go to tiie other ^hail (Keat- 
ihgh : 2nd ; this ,/ when, they were 
fortunate enough; td': get,; a ride:
Patricia Bay.
The Review learns definitely 
today that the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, Walter Nichol, has purchased 
the property of W. F. U. Cope- 
man, All, Bay.,
' The program at the Union Sun­
day school concert, in Sidney, in­
cluded the following artists: Rev. 
T. G. Griffiths; Florence Hambley, 
Mrs. Ramsay, Winifred Hill, Kath- 
eline Steinburg, Victoria Clanton, 
Esther Griffiths, Milton Thornley, 
Mrs. Hill, Edgar Gibbons, Hazel 
Hill; Arthur Gibbons,/Mr.s. Creigh­
ton and Mr. Cowell.; ;/'
, The standing of/ Sidney; school 




Pastor: H. B. Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday school 
7.30, (jospel service.
Mid-Week
Tuesdaj>-, 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
-/ study.; ;/':
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People. ■,




REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 





Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Holy Trinity—
Family Eucharist..,.11.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong ......... ........ .3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
/number . have / in; the / first divisionwas ' as fol-
aside a good many hours to practise Christmas carols. 
They then proceeded to a large number of homes over a 
wide area of the community. Judging by their happy 
appearance, the Sidnej’^ Carollers enjoyed themselves. 
And the fact that they entertained others is attested by 
the impressive total of their collections.
This sum has been turned o\’er to another unselfish 
S^^T^Y/Sroup;^:assist[untyrtuha.techildren;inbthefr lands. 
Such actions, which do much for members of a community
and thty:commuhity life/as a : whble; should not pass uh-
noticed.
/works,// helped// by/ Messrs::- : Free- ’ 
land; Shields, A oViri
THE:,RE:p:;TERROR
Eire can strike / quickly ancl the damage wrought can : ,be,Very/far-reaching;//■/■/;■:: -//;/'/'/'/'
work S and '/splendid / co-operatibn/ 
bh/the :/part;,of .the/members: fr/s 
/When $2:000 had:been/cdilectedV, 
the building/of/the/hall/began:;///;, 
i/ Thb/ lahd,//a//lot:/on the.;/West 
; Road;;/ was//given/ /bty;;the//B.G./ 
Electric Co.
: T./Haddbn tyas the: director/of
y f  
Heavy loss-was siiffelred by/bhe of tlie esteemed fam­
ilies of North Saanich at an early hour last Saturday 
/ niorning wheii a. larg'e farm barn and its contents were
{ one and general regrefr waa expressed when neighbors 
;and:'friends:;,lbarned/bfr:the';'blaze,;
. //Fire: Departmeri by/ rrieinbers o:f the Saanich Fire
/Brigade could /hot stamp oufr:the ra:ging The
/ ,/ owners/cbuld/only stand and watch their/property razecl:
It was fbrturiate, indeed, that livestock was all saved.
: Constant danger of fire in this area cannot; be over
/ emphasized and every citizen should be vigilant at all 
times to protect properly from thi.^ threat. /Members ol
Watt and / Os­
borne/ allhusbands: of /W-I/niem- 
bers/:;/:/ ■/’:// /" //',
/ /Mr/ Walker, of the B.C.: Electric 
Works, installed:the electricity, the 
arrangement /was that they should 
/work for half the usual rate, and- 
be paid;/ when /; /the ; money was: 
available/'/ //;;'/ :/.':
: /The haili was/finished in 1921; 
and by 1924 was: entirely paid for. 
The total cost was $4,000. It was 
opened: oh April' 6,: 1921; by Mr. 
Barrow,; accompanied by Messrs. 
Bowser and Pauline and Dr,/War-; 
hock
never;been:; able to-attend; a regu-;
: ;ty: '/i lar/meeting i of ' the/Institute, / and'’ 
' ' '-through the kindness 
the;; members ; that-/we 
i/priyileged'to/attehd/thederri--- 
Among/ithbse/wish// 
ing/to/join are many/with/experi-s 
:tyce'/in/ club/work; arid;:/:we./:are' 
sure to have a ll've Institute :brice 
we get started.
/We wbuld/be "sorry/ to do :any- 
/thihg to retard the progress: of/the
South. Saanich Institute; but as the 
majority; of: pur: wpuld-be/ rriern- 
'bers ha'vm .no means of transpdrta/ 
tibn, ;we could ; not, in any case, 
attend the / meetings.- / The West 
Saanich Hall is within easy vvalk- 
ing distance of all, in this di.s- 
trict.: We have frequently urged 
that the South Saanich Institute 
hold ! alternate meetings in ; the 
West Saanich Hall but they say 
that they are unable 'to do this 
because of their charter. If their 
meetings - could be held in the 
.Agricultural: Hall at; Saanichton a 
great number of the ladies could 
attend from here, because of the 
easy accessibility by Yhe B.C
lows:: : Carplihe;;; McKenzie,/: Vir­
ginia Goddard, Bertie Ward,Annie 
.Peterson, j / Kathleen / /Taylor//Ivy 
.Hill, ,:/:Alari:;;;: Campbell;// Adelme:! 
GroSsley, Kathleen:,Brethbur/ Flbr-:'I 
:.ence/!;':Harnbley,/.-: Helen//: Cochran /' 
:and:;:Marioh;;:: Gpehrah/v/ /Grade/: 7i: 
/Gertrude-Z/Gochran, -/Frank/Z/HoL/ 
dridge,'; Austin .Wilson,. Alice: Pefr: 
/efson,'-:;G6rdpn;:. Douglas,' /Rbbert: 
Homewopd///; Joseph / /Musclbw” 
'Henry /Rankin,//Frances/: Thorhas, 
Gordon/: Hambley/ and / Melyin : 
'Glanton.'-".:;/;;;///:;.: ///■; //'/ :'/
' . The/ Hocking and//White :• Boat; 
Service of Deep Cove,, who oper­
ate two: fast /launches,, have mow 
stationed-;' ' their/,: fast- i boat,:/;;-the 
“Rosella” in Roberts Bay,
/ The standing of/ pupils/ in / the: 
Patricia Bay school/in grades'' one ! 
and two for the month of Decern- j 
her was as/follows: Grade two, ! 
Bella Craig, Fred Clarke,: Sidney 
Beswick, Frank Gibson, Leslie
: In spite/ of all the work - on- ! . Perhaps you111 siJiveui' (111 inc worK - on- , ♦'v.i,. . 'dtailed by the; concerts and enter- ! them and arranpo’ 
tainments organized to raise funds L—;-.. it to tho satis-
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
cHuReH//:/././/['./.;;'::!/
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A;, /-B:!/)., S.T.M.,/ /nlinister,/
Shady Creek .i....:....;..10 00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m. 
;:::/:/r--/A;: Welcome for All —
Sunday / Schb6ls----Shady®/ Cre ,̂ 





The Lord’s / Supper....l 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service  7.30 p.m.
EVERY/WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and?
Bible Study.......:.....: 8.00 p.m.




Cor. West and Marchant Road
/:::^Pastor:' H//B.''BYE:■//■;;
:/ ’ Sunday^ Services; / ■
■ Sunday/Schbol: arid::/ ?' ;/ ■/ :' ;'/




: 3/15-A/unior Young; People/; 
: // 6.45A-Seriipr /, Young / People. 
//- 8;C)CtyBible':;Study :drid::/ // ';' 
//:/ '/Prayer ;Meeting..:"' v/:://,':':,;/.:
ssfassB




Gibson, Iris Readings, Lily Rob-
moving life in the/sticks,/ and 
those/who, preferring faster mov­
ing .stuff, are in need of a seda­
tive/before bed.—-C.T.O.
Is offered for information leading to the discovery/of a text; 
of Scripture, comriabnly believed tri be inlhe Bible./: : 
/Earnestly desiring information/upon this subject, an inauirv
/.will/be-. held' in'/the';;//:,"'■/
K.P. Hall, Sidney, Sunday Eve, Jah. 8tb» 7»15.
. If you can provide this information,/the reward will be 
/ gladly and cheerfully handed/over, by:
Ihri SKiety of Missionary Men liiom Rest Haven
the :Sidne.v Volunteer Fire Department are doing their 
part in/ keeping fire losses at a/minimum. Others can
for the h.dll the members found 
time to /hold quilting bees, and a 
very fine wool quilt vyas made and 
given to the new Saanich; Health 
,'Gentre. /-/-'’;•'
In the years that followed the 
Insiuuie carried I on on the usual 
' lines — demonstrations, lectures, 
exhibits at show.s, gifts to chari­
ties and help with local nssocia- 
iion.s; gifts and money were sent
faction of all concerned.




co-operato by Hoelcihg out'fire hazards and eliminating 
them before disaster strikes.
-<.fr:Let£erS'':Td;T/§/:Editdrfry:;
, /' ■ nADIO:/:REPORTEB:'
''/'.'.//Editor, '.Review,''/' - 
.Sir:, /■"; //''/; :■
/ An/ ,-\tncricni‘i ’radio broadcaster. 
Walter Wincholi :1s credited with 
/ah /cinoririou,s listening public, in 
Canada no doubt, as clKcw'here. ,: 
I-; In such capacity he,ranks ns ari 
educator nnd therofore shotild i:io 
(subject to fair criticism; seeing 
tlial all tencliers are fnlllble./ The 
latest nows on marriages, divorces, 
politics at homo and abroad, with 
, wliii)'la,sli comment thereon, pours 
forih from itVlnclicllnice watdr 
under Itydraulic ' pressure. -Mis 
, capabllltlos boar a dose;; rosem- 
blance tb the old Hebrew, pronhets 
who scolded meij unmercifulij/ on 
finding them unrighteous. Wln- 
; chell believe!! in deipocracy and a
ovenmildly feeding a companion 
to belong to a foreign cult, 'riie 
olcl European order did; all pos- 
dblo .foi//iltcif, Tl'ie ,limri,.i!t near 
vvlien; a new American order may 
bri required, as It will be on the 
"Start, of; another' war.;,:':',,'-'-,'/:. -'i;/'/,
-Yours-'-falthfulIv/:/.-'."':-'-''
Jun. 2,:.1950,-;-;
to the Queen Alexandra Sol.ariurn iwhen it was built and sewing and il, n ^ Haig-Biown, Collins,ang
knitting has been sent thoro evory 319 ])p.
year nnd one year 70 pound.s of s
jam.
, In 1037, the West Saanich Insti- 
tutc changed its ruune to the 
Brentwood Iniditute. In the i,Sec- 
ond World War tlie hall ,wa.s fitted 
up a.s an evacuation rest centre—■ 
and tlie A.TCP,: and tlie Kmiger.s 
had tlieir lieadquartor.s there, Tire 
Institute / memtiers .sewed and 
knitted for tlio Red ;Cro,ss, and 
sent regular donations, in ca.sh.
Tlio Institute; gives' prizes eaeli 
year , to, the West; Saanich .iscluioi,
"WALLESS HANGARSri
-'//.Editor,-'Review’,/'/,":.'/:;: :/■/::'.;/','/
; Sir; - ■ >, '■■''-t ,f , '
Recently 1 look exception: to 
Mr. Thorp's Ktutement that the 
School By-law way, /submerged by 
other is.suc.s. <Tlie board cbalA 
man later cliarigod Ids opinion), : 
I,was. however,-; surpri.sed to
Tills is tlie/story of Colin Enslcy / 
from .scliool days tlirougli young ; 
manhood, Mis early school Hays / 
seem to have been ratlior unhappy . 
in many ways, but tiieiv he was a ’/ 
.somewhat morbid, type of youth, ! 
His nuirbidne.ss stayed with/hlni. ' 
He was at//school: during the / 
early 3(j’s, :ln British: Columbia. ; 
/His; fallier was a logger :of slngu- : 
lar ;;UiR, . in.'idclied only b.v, his 
evident mental dullness,: ' During : 
.school days Colin fell In love with
THE TEXT-BOOK BRANCH
A special branch of th« Pepnrtment of Education h«a been in 
existence since 1908 to assi.st in keeping educational costs low, 
ao that all pupils might have an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO 
PARTICIPATE to the fullest extent in the educationalppportuni* 
tios/offered throughout our B,C. public school system,/
and a jirlze in the'home.'economic.s j.!!!,'!,’‘'I i 
section of Die Saanich: Fall Fair. 1^*; :
; Tho hall i« at present being used 
by the Saanielv Seliool Board as a 
cla.ss room for the Went .Saanich 
/school.
get: letters of aiiproval from 
third world wio’ ju.^it around the' others, and the “wish tlmt more 
corner for some years jiast. I people Imd the public s|:dril to 
Recently, a wealthy iniilvidual' siatti in public where tlioy think
.bequeathed/ a .large :nun” to, .a cer-,/ inalten'i .can:be, i'lnproved.'’
I'xpocled to cost somowliere in the 
' neigliborhoofl of $2(-i.(KI(l, and was 
astonished to .see the estimate of 
,$811,000. To some extent the illus”
'iratiomto which I refer ex,iJlairH!d j couver 
" I this for there was shown a very I yf^,-n•(mn tJo:'.'U’niv.\vhich
heard in tlie Army,, Hut I - ,sup , 
if/Mchoi.O boy.s u.se futcli latv- / 
gmigo: an author; is entitled to, 1 
draw of life for Iris fictional back- /I 
ground. " ' I
Colin Ensley spent rmich of Iris j 
lime in the woods (.iuring kcIkjoI i 
holiday!;, He !uuv the depression ; 
vvlien lie rode the rails in tlic com- : 
pany of ti youth lie met in Vim- / 
After spending a few ‘
Text-book codts, in a free school nystem, unless they fcre reason* 
able, are frequently the cause of proniisinft students leaving 
school before they have attained that scholnntic ntandard their 
natural aptitude and ability warrants.
The Text-Book Branch purchases by the “carload bt” the re* 
quired hooks for B.C,, establishes a proper relttil-price, and 
sells to dealers throughout the province. It distribites to the 
various schools the prescribed text-books FOR THE/FIRST SIX 
GRADES, and they ore loaned to pupils /WITHOUT CO.ST. In 
GRADES VII TO XIII PUPIIJS may rent all the preterJbed text­
books for tt NOMINAL RENTAL FEE.
U would appear that »’a),epaycrs. M’'f'«« m'id oxteiisive coycrcd play- | against hif-i/wiii;: he reiurnecl. but
ar, from lacking ; uiider.standjiig' j grom'id, A jiiu.ill .cin/csi'cd giound , t,inat,)le to. nettle - to -anything of a 
s 'Mr. Thorp Isi rriiiorted to have 1 would/be a very nice thing, but j icgulartialure, lie drifted b a cl!; to
Inin college on condition Hint as- 
! (dslunce was to be isiven to (uu- i f t 
dont.s not of the .fevRsh or Gath-jm;
sllj-mV;
//"acceplablri'-
■?/- -;,--wanls:'it. to ............................... ........... ........ .................... .................. . .t , . ........ .............. .................................
,/;': : tutiotml, or' rejected; fiome: way, f “in-tlio Colonist y / , , there ap-! Lt comple.ely, ignoie tlio interests pjarlt, arid' wlion nrdereil in , a 
?■; • ’Sfd'd ; he li'rnt j>lght.'--“Ditl' not - tlm i ftoared- an lllosiridjoii of ntu' Hif i nf tlie r),dei)ayer,‘i. - In there day.'! mogt - frii?ndlv m.'inner to remove
faii-h. ' \VJiat an outrageous i declared, have, been-and are. giv- nnc which secnied to cover proV)-j iiu,' Jiill.s froi'o where lie made
datinn. But ai;.pavemty' an ' % a vr'r;, larcfviV i'Wi:.ider:iRt,t. «m>m tn.aan .''.enre'mm np- .-.eyMlav -Mo-f' 'hi;' wa'i-.vlnifr
tnhlri mne.::" j.nd /'-WiiicltelT! of every, phase of' the by-li.w, //'■::i ^; / f-chonl . teacl'ier'n/bed,' / Finally/Im
Is it. to bo declared unconisli- !. To/quote frommie leitcr: j “Fnldie Itodtes aigicar these days ! i,uip a cabin in a national
Through the ndoption of proper business mcthodn^ tcxl-book
cor,If. In Brlllal'i ,Ccilurribla, uro cotnparaliviily. low, and tho .brunch
is'operalecl'-at/'no' cok' to/Ihffr .tax-p'ay'cr.'’"
fr .i
1
the schools which will NO'I' at'! woen .i oufec lov-mui u-.ne m lou , jj, go ,;hot ttie man dehnien to 
prcii-ent bo, hnilt; -. r had been »in-''| |f}*‘dJnyer(i, especially In « duitrict j remove ,him, Tlie flykwf refers,: 
able,; to uratenuanti why- a one- \ 'i''**' RriUH: Haanich, are finding p, - '/aimoat- vnibijiirable fnispemice'V 
Kchnol In r<onriv * ittOHt (UtflcuUv in nicotine tlu.? in-^ K piTtyMnno Ibl^n vf'frnV Id prifi- 
$20,000. arid : one'- of four room's I erea,singly/ heavy eoH'l of living. | Kiido dnui.d qt ilu' end of the lieok - 
: rinced(bv t-dtors! in any TolIego, as.j $8S.t,.riui), for,,I am told, well-buiit I af.iiuue is hiof,i .unlimnniiie, ' i {,,;j m wlmtlicr Colin will fall over 
'''/-'/''fhov 'should'be'/in-North 'A'fnerico',' i/HriU'ros ..can /.be: built, fully: cq'uifi- -,:/ 'By'„all",i'neai'i,!5:':.glve u;?-,_m.ore pic-- ;■ [.jiff, t-hn:nv bimsolf' over-, /'''
' tinMlistlnctions in question would i jied,. foj', not more Hum Sl'i per i '■'* b'lc/c 'iU'opor.en schools. ^ The writing is undoubtedly good
Jews, Catholics nnd I'roicsiants 
'',/'''fight. -BtdO'' by ''side for 'democracy 
/ in Hie last wai'?’* Of course Ihey
'■ '"Tlld.' ' ■'' ",
Anri if nrilettrired ami unlnflu
in largo meaiiurc disaiipear, pi'oV)*, 
ntily in j, very few years. KtU”
- /dehti!' can (jcarcely: he.'.expcded to 
:/"/'.: show , fidvrinced, -ijtaiullnK; .whilst
(iqunre fool of avea, 1, ;'>up,po;:.ed ; ‘■".•’'lit lo iit'ing out tlw i.,., {.iic jis comjio'diion goes, oi'xl I
that a?,, four-room *clmnl/wouhlvote betier than those wall-, {'jm ]«(5(..ominend the book to (wo
probably; measure some 50x50 feet /hss l')anrc,r,M,::- 
overidi,.. and.- therefore^ .'might. be .(Continued- 'on' 'Rage'/Eight');
::;..,cl!i|('-;«es of re-aders,'-;'-, Thoso'' who




Hon. W. T. Slraitb, K.C., Minister .' .'1
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)
FOR SALE
CLINKER BOAT, 16 FT., IN 
good condition, suitable for in­
board motor. 653 Madrona 
Drive. ,52-2
SOMEHOW, OUR LAST WEEK’S 
ad. was lost in the kafuffle. 
But, with only a few days gone 
from 1950, we trust we are not 
too late to thank you, sincerely, 
for your pati-onage in ’49, and 
to wish to all a very happy 
New Year. Cornish Lending 
Library. 1-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
FILBERT NUT STOCK. ORDER 
now for winter planting. Bar­
celona, Kentish Cob, and many 
varieties suitable for home and 
commercial orchards. James 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572R1. 1-1
W.A. TO THE SAANICH PEN- 
insula branch of the Canadian 
Legion, whist and “500” in K.P. 
Hall, Jan. 6, 8 p.m. Admission 
50c. Refreshments. 1-1
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
SOME WEATHER, WHAT? JUST 
the time to settle down by your 
fireside with one of our good 
books. Watch the book reviews 
on the editoriah page of this 
paper. Cornish Lending Lib­
rary, Sidney, opp. the Post 
Office. 1-1
CORMACK—Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
A. Cormack, 760 Second Street, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Geraldine Pa­
tricia, to John Sidney Gurton, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Gurton, of Sidney. The 
wedding will take place Satur­
day, February 4, at 7.30 p.m., 
in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church. 1-1
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora--------- Victoria. B.C.
LUMBER— SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
, Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
comiplete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C. j
FIR BUSHWOOP, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18t£
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style,' $3 up. 







NOTICE DIAMONDS i AJSID 
• gold bought at highest prices at 
; ; Stoddart’s /Jeweler, / 605 Fort 
Street,'/Victoria,;:B.(2.;/7;V/-;v;:'f ^
: M a: S O N ;’ /S: vEXCHANGE/—:
:V iPluihber V and /.electrician. /Fix-1 
tures, pipe arid fittings; new and 
used. Furniture,: crockery; tools 
of ail- kinds. Window glass.
■ Phone 109. : T9-tf
Have a Talk With
,WILLIAM,C. JAMES : ^
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.




/ Phone Nanaimo 555 / coUect : 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
ROSCOE’S; UPHOLSTERY—A; 
cbrnplete upholstery service/ at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­




Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a rea.son- 
able comrnission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney, 32tf
FOR RENT
' Appliances - / Fixtures: - Repairs 






/ Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
Ltd.:'.'
46t£
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tircd wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saw.s, .$2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
S; S; PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Reis. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
CEMEIST mixer. $4 DAILY, 
wlieelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c, 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell t'ti Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidno.v, Sltf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
Fifth Street, Sidney
- PHONE 303 —
901
R-INCH HOLT FI-OOR SANDER,
per day ........   ......$5.0()
Holt EdRor ..... ....pcr day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 20-lf
LOST
AT ROD & GUN CLUB DANCE 
at PatrieS.'i Bay Airport, man’s 
. : black and white fA’crcoat; 'size 
,42. p]ea.si! roUirn to Sidney 
Police .Station or Mount Newton 
Garage, Sfianlehlon, Reward; :
' ■ ' .: i-i:
BULLDOZING ■ EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Henson





PAIR OF GLASSES, FINDER 
may claim same in paynicnt 
for th,!,>-i advt. at Review. 1»1
PERSONAL
A GOOD RVISOIAJIION FOR 
t-lm New Year is to .'inve money 
in the triencily almofiplune uf 
Chapman’s Grocery, Elk laike.
■ ■ ' ' -/1-2




Boncon ut Fifth Sidney 
PHONE 210






RKtSULAlJ MONTHLY MEETING 
of P.-T.A. will be hedd in the 
NorUr Saanielv hitfh school on 




THE USUAI, PRACTlSlf. MEET-v 
iti(? of the North Saanleb MUai« 1 
cal Society, adults only, at 8 j 
p.m. omJan. !), and ovesry Mon-1 
day at the Sidney .school, 1-1 ,
DANCE ■ -- EVERY SATURDAY 
■' night at" K.P, Hull, . Good or- 
chcutriJ. Proceeds help’Sidney
Itf
• Rndv nnd F«;iuli»r Rnpair# 




‘‘No .toh Too Largo or 
,r yroo.Smon".
Mooneys Body Shoo
514 Comotanl v *1*177 
Vancouver at Vie^ ■ h 1213 
4* Car Upholstery |irti Top
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coftee Tables 
Etc. Eir.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
New Year Welcomed 
At Ganges Party
Mr. and Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Day and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Trelford were hosts on 
Saturday evening to about 60 
guests when they entertained at a 
most enjoj'able party, given by 
them at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. V. Henn, Ganges, to bring in 
the New Year.
The decoi-ations were carried 
out with cedar boughs, vari-color- ^ 
ed lights and masses of balloons. ■ tributing causes 
The evening was spent in danc- I ^cal of these corl 
ing and the New Year was greet­
ed by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne, followed by the blowing of 
whistles and other noise-makei s.
Supper was served by the hos­
tesses and assisting them were 
Mrs. George Dowhui'sl. Mrs. S. V.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
is more variation between indi­
vidual strains of one breed than 
there is between different breeds. 
There is probably no breed
Those brown corky spots that 
have been prevalent in apples this 
autumn have been giving many 
people much concern. Causes are 
not well understood but wide fluc­
tuation of soil moisture, particu­
larly a period of drought, arc con- 
Therc are sev- 
disordcr.s. One 
form of cork spot is detected by 
light brown patches on the skin. 
Corky cells are brown and u.su- 
ally just under the skin. In sev­
ere ca.se.s deep cracks or splits 
may be found. Sornelimcs those 
brown corky spots arc found
or
are: Livability, rate of egg pro­
duction, egg size, shell texture, 
and color, body size, rate of ma­
turity and freedom from broodi­
ness. The chicks from well selec­
ted breeders are usually satisfac­
tory if the poultryman does his 
part in brooding and rearing 
same.
Henn and Mr.s. Cliarlo,'; Hougan.
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37t£






On behalf of all present, Mr. 
Day presented Mr. nnci Mrs. 
Henn with a dozen silver tea­
spoons in appreciation of their 
kindness in lending llieir home 
on so many occasions.
Guests Attending 
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bootii, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Beech, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. .T. Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Carslake, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dewhurst, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Dorval, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Donald Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hougan, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirk- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Lemon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McLeod, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Alex McKinnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Netterfield, Mrs. Beth 
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. W. Redding, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shewfelt, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Sams, Mr. and Mi*s. W. Turgoous, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wakelin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Wagg, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Young, Misses Doris Fox, 
Margaret Henn, Messrs J. Ander­
son, Ted Fowler, C. McLennan, 
Gordon Rogers.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
A Yule Poem
January Sale of House Dresses 
Savings Up to arid Over :50% 
New Supplies of Remnants—: 
',:Ali. Kinds ■'. .
BARGAIN ;SHdP/
719 VIEW ST: - VICTORIA
A. E. Johnson, well-kndv/n poet 
of Mills Road, has composed the 
following lines:
CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Yet once more, of ye cranberries. 
And once more stuffed turkey 
^ "brown'-
I come to slice your breasts up 
On loaded plates around,
And" then an; :appetizer / :/ .’
Of brandy, /port and gin/ :/
And {' toasts ' of /all/ good "wishes / 
Toprepare"riheni^ Tor to'sing. ’ v "
T. 'HAMILTONJIRUNDY:: 
Registered Physio / Therapist / 
/ /; Modern " Equipment: :
: : —/Mass'age'’—^v-:"'/:,:-:-'://"
/ ;J891 Fourth St., Sidney
/:■'/':''"'',':'-:''pHbNE'"87R::'''.’":/24t£'
And shortly after dinner 
FaceS" shining like the sun 
"They’/sing "the sOngs/oT days, gone;
Composed by Moore and Tennyson 
Then another/" rourid ’ of //good" old 
'/."■ port /v';"/
Arid faces beaming red,
They sing the song; of Auld" Lang 
';;// Syne: v:.:'";'"'
Then I tuirible/into, 'bed./"/./
Anywhere ; / Anytime
HERBERT CpRFIELD 
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
■// /WOODY'S I';
, Chimney ■ Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 202X -'v,;
— Vacuum Equipment —
numerous towards the calyx end. 
Pilling in mo.sl instances does not 
.show up until the fruit is ap­
proaching maturity or may not 
.show up until the apples have re­
mained in storage for some lime.
Borax has been helpful in cor- 
I'ccting corky condition and in 
general, application is made in 
early spring, broadca.st at the rate 
of about 8 ounces of borax per 
mature tree. More detailed in­
formation is available upon ap­
plication to the station.
;l:
Unfortunately it is rather a rare 
thing for the novice gardener to 
make a detailed plan, drawn to 
scale on paper, for his food gar­
den, and to follow it throughout 
the season. For this part of the 
country, however, where garden­
ing is a 12 month.s’ undertaking, it 
is an important part of gardening; 
one which will add to the sense 
of pride and achievement, and as 
well as contributing to a well- 
balanced garden.v^will aid in future 
plans. It will'be found particu­
larly useful in years to come if at 
the end of the season comments 
are inserted where appropriate, 
such .as particularly successful 
follow up crops, time of planting, 
varieties and so on.
When mapping out your pro­
gram, however, regard to a con­
tinuity of supply over: the 12 
months, and as complete utiliza­
tion as pos.rible of the garden 
space. For instance plant follow­
up crops after early potatoes, 
lettuce, spring onions, radish, 
peas, and; spinach/ or else inter- 
plant, if necessary,: before" they 
are ■cleared.,./''//;';'//';;/",/
Crops / / used for this / purpose 
ntight iricltide ; Brusselssprouts, 
late/ cauliflower: arid /" cabbage. 
"Kale, sprouting and heading broc- 
; coli/ carrots, beets, sumriier/ and 
swede//turriip's.;:;//;AvoId/"'as/;far: as" 
possible large plantings of a, single 
crop / at//one:-tinie. ///’Rather /try.: to 
gauge "the" farilily’S;"requirements,"/ 
taking ; in to / /accpunt;/;the / probable 
usable period/qf/the: crop; and/theri 
/plari for succession sO/wirigs/f "This 
is:///particulart/y// applicable; //for 
sprin g so win g of, / r a dish, / lettuce,
'carrot, / beet and/" spinach; /;/ /Amdrig 
other things / rotations ?,will;;be/disT 
cussed next; week.
.strain of b,irds which has all the 
desirnlilc features. It is possible, 
however, for the poultry men to 
buy chicks wltich liavc been bred 
to meet certain reciuirements. For 
example—some birds may be bred 
to produce excellent broilers, an­
other flock may be bred for egg 
production. The |ioulln-man 
sliould try to locate the breed 
whicli provides the greatest num­
ber of characteristics that meet his 
reciuircincnts. Some brooding 
factors wltich may bo controlled
Unemployment at IVii per cent 
of the working force is considered 
by Canadian government experts 
to be just about the irreducible 
minimum.
Mon's Pure Wool Socks—Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­
livered. Mary Maxim, /Box 125/ 
Siflon. Manitoba. 51-6
North Sidney District Property 
Owners' Association
The Second Annual GenerarMeeting: will be 
held in the Auditorium of the North Saanich High 
School (cor. of East Rd. and Re.st Haven Drive) on
Wednesday, January 25, 1950
AT 8 P.M.
Only Members will be admitted. To entitle 
Members to vote their annual dues for current 
year must be paid up.
New Members applications may be obtained 
from Sec.-Treas. and must be in his hands not later 
than January 18, together with membership fee.
Members unable to attend may appoint a paid- 
up Member as his/or her proxy.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark ^ Manager
Shoulder-to-ShouMer:
Poultry—What to Look "for When 
Buying Baby "Chicks T 
Too " often i / prospective chick 
buyers do "not /consider the/ dif­
ferent characteristics oil individual 
,strains ,of.:birds.'//, ..'■;/,/::./’■
It is / n6t / true that all birds , of 
the same breed have the sarne 
characteristics. Many/times there
THE CONSCIENTIOUS PHARMACIST works 
shouider-to-shoulder with the physician in the 
interests of public health. His function as an 
adjunct to the doctor’s services cannot be 
denied. Our prescription pharmacy is oper­
ated more for the benefit of physicians who 
confide in us. more as a contribution to your 
health and general welfare than for financial 
gain. You can bring jmur prescriptions to us
/ "W^ the assurance that they will be filled ' 
" Yuth thA^^/H to be found in the











Special attention given to mail and 
^ / T/^^ orders.
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Botflos
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
brthopodic Work a Spocialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroet - Sidney









/; ’ A./DARKER :■
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
;/Sand,':.Gravel,: Etc.- //. 
Phono 138 . Sklnoy. B.C.
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken
Len.'iOti and Frames duplicated, 
prrmiipt Mall Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1218 Brofttl SI.. Room 101 
Phono: G 7651
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWAnn'S)
We have been csUiblished since 
1)167. Saanich or dhslrict calls
attended to iJromptly by an eaiv 
• ■ ■ " " ’ Funeralscient staff. Comidele 
marked in plain figuren.
» Charges Moderate » 
Lady Attendant
7'J4 Btoughlon St., Viclorla 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop,
Hoi-Air Heating - Air 
CondjUoning " Boat 




twaves Breniwoua. iiuwia.,, , 
on the hour, 8 a.m, to 7 
p,m.; : Sunday,: H a.m., to /, 
9 p.m/ ■""■^"’"."■■■■’■■
T enve'/ MlV! Ray hourly on ■
; the half hour, 11.31) a.tn, to , 
7,30 ' iKtn.', Sundays," 8.30 . 




■ . PAINTING A ,
PHONE! Sidney 300
FOR best RESULTB read 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
'(,v 'VAU1-! 'Borne nicnrifs Iriwer 
fuel bill.t, and greater comfort. 
Have tin' eHtirnate: the /cost • of 
applying Rockwool Insttlation 
in ;yeur home l;i.v. tlie Inlcat
E S P E CIALI Y*/'/;F 0,W/:'/RiGAR "./"W HE E L^S;/
" "Gripi ftortf Im Soft/G^ / 
"/""SN0W:»"SliSH:«/^
You can't imagine wliut a didoronoo a 
pair of GonornP WINTER.CI.EAT Tirea 




Put a pair on your roar wbeoln nov7 /
and Bavo yoursoH the rinka of iaulty;
■■ ■ . ................................ ...iraolion. Tho huinanco dl being HaUec 
Thb oxpdnno of boihg lowed.
'■' ‘' ''''PREE 'SERVICE
You WINTER-CLEATS for anow/
' A';/'-':
Blush, mud. Wo'll " store your proBont■ ■ ■ ■ ■". ■-'roar'',tire8 and./awltch/.lhom/bftCK,/when/
The tivto' comes.;''"'//, './/■"'
. .. • ■■_,£..3^'. ...
uwes !r,ctho"V/.'. //No'Obllgii 
tfon,;of'coursie.'"",/■ ■,■"
Home Roofing & 
Building Ri*ocliicl«
.G''!S42! '2006. 'Govt. St,
ti




On Boxing Day the Pender Is­
land Badminton Club sponsored 
a turkey shoot in the afternoon 
and a dance in the evening.
Competition in the shoot proved 
to be verj" strong with 40 entrants.
Mrs. Max Allen was the win­
ner in the women’s division. In 
the men’s event Bill Mollison, 
“Spike” Borden, and Elmer Bow-
erman were the leading marks­
men.
The dance, very well attended, 
and “emceed” by Alex Amies, was 
an outstanding success. The fea­
ture of the evening was the 
square-dancing ably called by 
“Red” Smathers.
The quilt, raffled in aid of the 
club’s funds, was won by Mi’s. M. 
Suthergreen, of Seattle.
Wherever birth statistics have 
been collected in Canada, they 




Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and 
their two little sons, Barnaby and 
Nicholas, returned last week to 
Victoria after spending the Christ­
mas holidays with Mrs. Guthrie’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ac- 
land.
Arthur Robinson and Miss Joyce 
Robinson, who have been spend­
ing the holidays with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son, have returned to Vancouver.
G. and E. Bedard returned on 
Sunday to Medicine Hat, after 
spending a few days here, guests 
at Harbor House.
John Lees, Vancouver, is spend­
ing two or three weeks at Ganges 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lees.
Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Dick and 
their two children, Angela and 
Gerry, who have been spending 
the holidays at Aclands, returned 
last week to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barber-Starkey, 
who have been spending a day or 
two at their property, Vesuvius 
Bay, left on Sunday for Saanich 
\vhere they are visiting Mr. Bar- 
ber-Starke.y’s father. Francis Bar­
ber-Starkey and Mrs. Barber- 
Starkey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bulman, 
London, England, who have been 
visiting here for some days, guests 
at Harbor House, are leaving the 
islands on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirkham, 
Vancouver, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott, for the New Year’s holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Torchy Anderson, 
Vancouver, are spending the New 
Year holidays at their property 
on Ganges Harbour.
Miss Madeline Cox is spending 
the Christmas and New Year holi­
days at “Aclands” and will re­
turn to Strathcona Lodge, Shaw- 
nigan Lake, on Jan. 10.
Basil Robinson has returned to
Charles Lees returned last 
Thursday to Ashcroft after spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lees.
Miss Pamela Garland, Maple 
Bay, is the guest over the New' 
Year holidays of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Acland.
Arthur Gale, who arrived last 
week from Vancouver, is spend­
ing New Year with his parents. 
Major and Mrs. R. Gale, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Miss Susan Calthrop returned 
to Vancouver last week alter 
spending the holidays w'ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Cal­
throp, Sanctuary Wood, Ganges.
Mrs. F. Penrose returned to 
Galiano on Tuesday after spend­
ing a week at Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eccles, recently 
of Sable l.sland, N.S., have rented 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barber-Starkey’s 
business at Vesuvius Bay and will 
continue the sale of Imperial oil 
and gas.
Gordon Rogers returned on Sat­
urday to Langley Prairie after 
•spending a week here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers, Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Redding, Che- 
mainus, have been spending the 
New Year holidays here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hougen.
Ted Fowler left on Sunday for 
Fort George after a week’s visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Fowler.
Miss Doris Fox, who has been 
spending the New Year week-end 
w'ith her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Snow, Rainbow Road, 
returned to Vancouver on Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Turgoous have 
returned to Victoria after spend­
ing the New Year on Salt Spring, 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Brooks.
BEAVER POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Emsley 
and daughter left on Thursday 
for their home in San Fi'ancisco 
after a week’s visit to Mr. Ems- 
ley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Emsley.
Miss Ella Stewart left on Satur­
day to resume her teaching duties 
at Port Renfrew, alter spending 
the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart.
GALIANO RESIDENT 
IS BEREAVED
Gilbert Olmstead, of Galiano 
Island, mourns the loss of his 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, who 
passed away at her home in Vic­
toria on Dee. 28, 1949.
Mrs. Gilbert was in her 70th 
year. She was a native of Birm­
ingham, England, and had lived 
on the Pacific coast for 60 years.
In addition to Mr. Olmstead, 
she is survived by three daugh­
ters, two other sons, two sisters 
and a brother.
Funeral services were held at 
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel 
on Saturday, Dec. 31. Interment 
followed in the family plot at 
Ross Bay cemetery.
A New Year’s Eve dance was 
held at Beaver Point Hall under 
the auspices of the hall commit­
tee. Due to a snowstorm, it was a 
small but gay crowd that wel­
comed 1950 and enjoyed the sit- 
down supper prepared by Beaver 
Point ladies. A special vote of 
thanks is due Hayward’s orches­
tra, which came from the north 
end, to keep its playing engage­
ment, in spite of the weather.
A jolly New Year’s Eve party 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hepburn. The guests en­
joyed community singing and 
dancing. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hippisley, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bittan- 
court, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lacy, Mr. and 




Involved in a collision on the 
East Saanich Road, on Thursday 
afternoon. Doc. 29, was a car 
driven by F. W. Kaye, of Fulford.
Mr. Kaye was proceeding north
when his car was in collision with 
a truck driven by Charles H. Bor­
den, of Victoria, and travelling in 
the same direction.
Police explained that the car 
was alongside the truck as it went 
to overtake the latter vehicle. At 
that point Mr. Borden made a left 
tux'n into a drive-way. The two 
vehicles collided.
Damage to the car was a.ssessed 
at $500, while the truck damage 
was set at $200.
Cancer has proven more deadly 
than any war. Doctors say it is 
not the increase but that higher 
statistics are due to earlier and 
better diagnosis than heretofore.
1940 OLDS. 6 SEDAN 
$895.00
A buy for someone.
D. F. Winteringham
Phone 68W - Ganges 0
FULFORD
•n>)!a ndvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
Vancouver after visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son, for the New Year.
Miss Vivien Durden, Winnipeg, 
has left for Vancouver after spend­
ing the New Year at Harbor 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Somerville left 
last Thursday to spend several 
days in- Vancouver visiting their 
daughter^ and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McAfee 
and their little daughter, Judy, 
arrived last Thursday from Van­
couver to spend the New Year 
with Mrs. McAfee’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs; W. N. McDermott. 7
Dick Hamilton returned to 
Vancouver last Saturday after 
spending a week on the island 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Harold 
Day and Mr. Day.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Twiss 
with their two small children 
spent the Christmas holiday with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Twiss during the holiday were 
Petty Officer and Mrs. Roger 
Twiss and Mr; and Mrs. E. S. 
^Howard.
Under the excellent convener- 
ship of Mrs. Singleton, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Ayers held open house 
at the Fulford Inn on New Year’s 
Eve. About 100 guests enjoyed the 
singing and dancing with Miss P. 
Jameski and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Tahouney playing the piano. Mrs. 
Hazel Tahouney cooked the tur­
key for the smorgasbord supper 
served at midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falk re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending the New Year holi­
day with Mrs. Falk’s mother, Mrs. 
Singleton, Fulford Inn.
©¥ER l,SO©,©0© HAPPY 
HOUSiWiVES HAIL ilNDIX • • »
mmimm
PFC. Pat Brenton left on Thurs­
day for Houston, Texas, where he 
has been transferred from Keelsi 
air base, Biloxi, Miss.
r Mr! and Mrs. Henry} Wale} visT 
ited Mrs. ale’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, returning to 
Caulfield ori Tuesday of last week., 
} Mr. : and' Mrs. } Fred Robson 
entertained} on ■}: Christmas; - Eve
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brenton re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending New Year week 
with Mr. Brenton’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Brenton.
John Graham has returned to 
his studies at U.B.C. after spend­
ing the past , two weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham.
I . Jack }} Blannin ; and}; Murray 
Blannin have returned to Van­
couver after visiting their parents, 
Mr. mhd Mrs. M. ; Blannin, Isa­
bella Point Road, for The holidays.
when 'Some SOv guests spent ;the
irlg.F:evening singing and dancing. red 
Weaver,} well-known: pianist; sup­
plied the’ music - for; the; evening’s 
entertainment.-
Capt.; and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour 
: were }“at; home” }dn ; Thursday, 
December 29, . when .they cele} 
brated the 64th} anniversary of 
their wedding. ; A large number 
:bf their friends {called: to offer 
their congratulations.
Entertaining on Christmas af­
ternoon at the tea hour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Page honored the 
latter’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. W. 
Bond, who were celebrating their 
49th wedding anniversary on that 
'day. , '
Mrs. Stanley Robson and Punch 
Robson, of Mayne Island, spent 
the Christmas holiday with Mr. 
and Mr.s. Fred Robson, Galiano 
Lodge.'
Michael Finnls, Victoria, has 
been the guest of Com. and Mrs. 
Eric Finnis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Page with 
Terry and Gale visited Mr. and 
Mrs; Stanley Pago for a few days. 
Leslie Page also spent Cliristmas 
at his home.
Miss Mary Rainsf(.)rd, Royal 
Oak, is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. E. Steward,
Spending Clirictmn'; with their 
sister, Mrs. Hawtliornc, wore Mrs. 
Sophie Wright and Robert George-
: Mrs. D. Slingsby and her chil­
dren have left Fulford; to rejoin 
Mr. Slingsby at Fort Nelson where 
he is stationed with the R.C.A.F.
SAVES ALL THE WORK!
;// by itself, Bendix washes—rinses 
j times—damp drys—cleans itsei^— 
and shuts itself oflf!
SAVES HOT WATER AND SOAfI
Bendix uses less hot water than any 
other washer. Less hot,_water means 
you use less soap!
SAVES CLOTHES, TOO!
Bendix employs exclusive "Tumble 
Action” to get clothes cleanest. No 
agitator to rub, scrub or tear!
See a proof-demonstration;
COME IN TODAY!
Basic reason for} census-taking is 
to determine parliamentary repre­
sentation for the various -areas.
BETTISS & MARKER
GANCSES, B.C. PHONE 69Y
son.
HAVE 6sp \n
~NOW rOfAl MOne THAN TWO DUUOM OOU.ARS
PENDER ISLAND
^hts huge sum is a tribute to Caiiiidians' 
foresight and thiift.
Ten years ago, Ilof M customers kept a 
total: of SlWB.boO.OOO in their .savings 
and current accounts, During the svar 
years, these people took the opportunity 
to boost tlteir Ttind For Tomoi ntw’ to 
$1,613,000,000.;
Their habit of saving for the years ahead 
has not only persisted since the war but 
bns gained in strengtli; Today, tiudr tie* 
posits stand at more ilran two billion 
dollars •— an all*iime H of M rectml and 
tlie largest Canadian deposits tif any liank, 
Of this money, well over a billion dollars 
is in Stivinfji,
Tlic fact that the n of M's resmirccs also 
tiavc topped the two-billion mark during 
tlie past year proves one tiling dearly — 
tliat lire sire of a f(n.iuKial insiirmion vuth 
a* the R&fik of MonucaJ simply relleets the 
measure of conlHiencc a million ami a hall 
' Canadian men .and women .diiire in it,
And by thinking of tomorrow, iliesc 
people arc helping to build liie Canada of 
today and tonuirrow, For their savings de­
termine the support the Bank can bring — 
tbrougli investmetiiH and loans.—to the 
enterprise Of luen and liusinesse.s across 
the nation, Indeed, this year, loans tmide 
by tlie It of M are the highest they've 
:cver'beeu, ; -} ,. ■
Working with the people of Canaria foe 
the past 132 years, the Bank has kept 
eotiiimtally belore: it iltese two guiding 
inrtiittses -™ nr nssist actively tlic n,iiion’s 
ecoiiotuic development atui to justify al­
ways the t'ord'idettce of its depositors.
Bank} : o f M0NTR.Eal
Mr, and Mrs. A. McLellnn spent 
the holidoy.s in Vancouvor.
Mr. and Mrs, N, Imlicrto have 
ralurncd after spending the Chri.sl- 
tna.sweek in Vancouvor,
Miss R. Bridge is visiting her 
liarorvts, Mr, niid Mps, J, B, Bridge, 
Mis.s D. Clngue is also visiting 
her mnllier, Mrs. O. Claguu,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Glblin are at 
pre.wnt in Vancouver. ,•
Mis,',? B, Griivimer is spending 
her liolidays with her parenls, 
Mr. and Mrs, F*. N, Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. D, Dcnni.s nro 
visiting in, Vaiunniver, , }
Mrs. B.'Ross and, daughter are 
.spending a few days with tlie 
former',s mother, Mrs, E. Logan, 
Mr, and Mrs, R. Smith and miiall 
daugliter spent the week-end with 
M,rs. Smith's imronlfi, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ci. B. Tallyii.
Mr, iuid Mrs. B. Scdgewick 
S)H'.*nt tlTC holid.'iys wilii tludr 
aunt, Mrs. M. Walsh,
Mrs. Geo. Grimmer i.'S visiting 
at Calgary,
Mr, and Mrs. R. Allen and two 
boys spent Chri,'(tma.s Jn Vancou­
ver’ ' '
(
We Are Experts in This Line!
Fi-urnaces ...................................................^113
Plus Imstallntion
Wooci Burning Furnaces ......... ................. . $ 85
. , Plu,*! Installation
on I-urnaces of Different Sizes and Capacities
"" luitieiliate instalSationi -
.Sawdust; ■ Burners... ;........ ............. .........$35.70
Plus Imstidlntlon
I
Mr,s, 'll, Darby I'las returned to 
lier home liere after a few weeks 
in Vaneouver.'




And Other Sheet Metal Supplies
-,Siiliiey .liMndi: ,,G, ,'f. GHUMA,N, Mtmi'igtT 
Ganges Brandi; ,J,>. W. DAWSON, Manager
WO« K f N d \v Itll C A N A 0 1 A M S IN EVE«V WAtK O f 11 f C S I N C II 18 17
HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
CLASSES AT GANGES'
Following the ChriKtmns and 
New Year hoRdfiyi;, Mr;:. ]}):iEuui i
Krojdn-ki will lu'r he.iRh •
tindibeauty classes in Ihe Mahon 
Jliill, Ganges; ,She will wcleome 
her old mid now pupils for tlie 
next term on Tlainsday, .Lm. 5, 
and in response In many request!'., 
will hold the junior ckt.ss id 7 p.m. 
mui the seniv'r at 1115 p.rm -
Our representative will be at
THE GANGES INN
Monday, January 16
to di.srosB your problcmc, ivitK you
Third Street, Sidney Phone 202
(
I
In .s iris i.► * j*i -« .j .
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CONSERVATIVES TO 
MEET ON JAN. 12
Annual meeting of the Saanich 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion will be held in Lakehill Com­
munity Hall on Thursday, Janu­
ary 12, at 8 p.m.
The convention will be attended 
by Major-General Geo. Pearkes, 
V.C., representative of the con­
stituency in the federal house.
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
WAR SURPLUS HEADGEAR
Doesn’t matter if you’re a fathead . . . bonehead or a 
peanuthead . . . we can outfit you in this stuff! Pure 
wool Armj' Toques . . . pure wool Balaclavas . . . 
R.C.A.F. wool Melton Winter Hats . . . Army Berets 
(khaki or black) ... R.C.A.F. Leather Flying Helmets.
Selling for a Fraction of Their Original Cost!
THE “WAREHOUSE9?
WAR SURPLUS DIVISION




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA al NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone: Day or Night, E7511
CLOTH CONSUMPTION
An average chesterfield suite 
requires 16 yards of fabric. With 
estimated annual production of 
2.50,000 suites a year this creates 
a market of 4,000,000 yards of 
cloth annually.
AS A HWfll-
A new portrait of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, taken at Buck­




(Continued from Dec. 21)
It has been a bright and beau­
tiful day. Betty and I decided to 
visit the “Caverns” at Castleton in 
Derb3'shire; in the Peak district. 
They are about 20 miles from 
Sheffield and riding out from the 
city the scene was wonderful. 
Even though the country-side was 
somewhat bare, the stones and the 
heather have a beauty all their 
own. The little villages are typic­















Prompt Service . . . 
Reasonable Chai'ges.
M « M 
RADIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor Control Board or 
, by the Government of British Columbia,
PHONE 234
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
1
Janoary Fur Sale
First Time in B.C.!
Here i.s iho talked of event Uiut 
brings you liig, imiiorinnt values! 
Fine tiualiiy I'ur.s from leading 
nninufae.iurer.s . , . carefully chosen 
for tlieir deei) iiile and lu.slron.s 
.'•diecii! tdose altonlion to the de­
tails of style and workmansliit) lias 
been given liy EATON experts. 
Such furs as Muskrat, Australian 
and Jap Coney (dycul ralibii) Per­
sian Lamb, and Mouion (lu’oce.ssed 
lavnl)) are featiireil, in styles of 
lirovcn popularity. Ynu’ll choose 
from full-length or trotters in beau­
tiful natural or dyed shades with 
iho full (Irai)ed .sleeve,s, .shawl or 
cowl collars and oilier attractive 
fcaturoH so chnrnclerislic of lOHO’s 
fur fashions, Now is the time lo 
!)uy! Now you are nssurerl greater 
fur values at lower price.s!
AH EATON’S B.C. slorea are 
participating in this great event!
T EATONia gpjTISH COLUMoTa
It was 11 a.m. by the time we 
arrived at the “Peak Cavern.” The 
entrance was cold and damp and 
forbidding looking. After passing 
under a massive stone entrance 
we came to a closed gate and 
found that we would have to wait 
until a party was complete to be 
guided through the caverns. We 
decided to investigate another one 
so after climbing a stone stile 
and hiking across the fields 
bounded by stone fences we came 
to another one called “The 
Freak.”
Fairy Land
The guide, a very frail looking 
chap, wearing an old army uni­
form, conducted us through the 
caves. Ijle certainly made the 
trip very interesting and seemed 
to have a complete knowledge of 
the geology of the formation. It 
was like a storj^-book fairy land. 
We went through four of these 
caves. All of them were electric­
ally lighted. All of them were 
equally beautiful. The^ stalag­
mites and the stalactites hang 
down from the roofs of the caves 
like immense icicles. Some of this 
substance which forms the stalag­
mites had run dovm the face of 
the Walls and formed outlines 
looking just like animals, bunches 
of flowers and other forms. One 
in particular looked like an im­
mense clutching hand.
I looked at all this marvellous 
beauty, breathlessly and found it 
difficult to move on to the next 
example of nature’s artistry. 
After going down 85 steps cut in 
the rock, we got into a rowboat 
and the guide started along the 
tunnel, which had been dug in the 
past in the search for coal. The 
tunnel, which is about three feet 
wide, runs in a dead straight line 
for half a mile to what they call 
the bottomless pit. An awe in­
spiring sight. The blackness 
above made it appear as though 
it were also a roofless cave. The 
guide said that it was 120 feet 
high.
Many Hikers
Wliile tramping along the x'oads 
we met many parties of hikers 
composed of two to five persons 
and many individuals hiking also. 
Some of them in their heavy, 
nailed boots looked as though they 
had tramped for miles. In fact 
one girl that I spoke with had 
been tramping over England for 
over !i year. We stayed out on 
the moors until 5 p.m. and al­
though 1 wa.s vciy tired, it wa.s a 
wonderful trip.
The next day wc went hiking 
again over the moors lo a farm 
iiou.'.e wiieii; .some luenu.s ol 
Bolty’.s live. Thei'o was a slight 
tang in the air as of frost and it 
tlirilled mo to hike with a fast 
swinging gait over the rod sand- 
.stone I'o.ads, througli Ihe. Ijeauliful 
eotintry.slde. 'Die color in the 
roads, llie (;reen fi(!lds and tlie 
gi'i'.v H\<mv of till* liedges siirround- 
ing iIh* imstiires innlte a vcr,v' 
l.irett,v_jiielure, Wo arrived at th’e 
fariii in time for ten and J hart 
some real i.'i'eain, tlie first tliat I 
lia\'e liad sinee arriving in Eng- 
laiid. The people on the farms 
seem to do mm:li better than Ihuse 
in the city. They liave Iheir own 
fond and .seem In lie able to use 
it. We roa.sled elie.stmils b.v the 
fire that evening and as it was 
Hallowe’en 1 felt just a little 
bonu'iiick for the fun wiiieh J 
knew ivas going on in Canada.
Sheffield is a great town for 
the theatre. I have seen “Ham­
let,” “Noah” and “Careless Rap­
ture” played very good com­
panies and 1 certainty enjo^-ed 
them all. The city also supports 
a verj- good Choral Society, w'hich 
is now' rehearsing for their Christ­
mas festival. 1 attended one of 
those rehearsals and was thrilled 
bj' the powerful volume of har­
mony which these people, from 
all w'alks of life, are able to pro­
duce. They must cenainly enjoj' 
it.
Big Factory
Today 1 was conducted through 
the Sisson’s factorj'. It is an im­
mense sheet metal works where 
ai-e made sinks and soup bowls, 
tabletops and gun turrets. Everj-- 
thing seemed to be moving so fast. 
The machines clattered and rat­
tled, rumbled and roared, banged 
and pounded till I wondered how' 
the people working there all day 
did not become deaf. I was treat­
ed like roj'alty on an official tour. 
Everj'one w'as so kind and seemed 
to go to no end of trouble to tell 
me about the plant and what 
they make.
Tea W'as served in the veiy well 
equipped canteen and w'hen I 
thanked the manager for his cour­
tesy and his time he said; “We en­
joy show'ing our verj' good friends 
from Canada our plant and w'hat 
w'e make.”- He added some pei'- 
sonal compliments also w'hich I’ll 
2iot i-epeat.
The lady in the canteen w'ho 
made the tea told me that the men 
in the plant were inquiring if I 
w'ere coming to w'ork there. They 
w'anted to know “Cos t’ smasher.” 
I’m ver.y sorr.y to leave Sheffield 
as I like the city' and its people 
very much and I am hoping that 
I can come back again before 
leaving Yorkshire.
I left Sheffield in pouring rain 
for Reeth. The ride on the bus 
as far as the City of York w'as 
very pleasant. The rolling coun­
tryside parklike, w'ith its small 
fields and clumps of old oak trees, 
flocks of grazing sheep and cattle 
and the ever present stone fences, 
are very picturesque and peaceful 
and one finds it difficult to think 
that such a short time ago, this 
land was the scene of a terrible 
war. I had only time to change 
from the bus to the train at York 
but from w'hat I saw of the city 
I w'ant to see more.
The train to Darlington was 
very crowded but the time passes 
so quickly listening to the sti'ange 
bi'oad dialect of these people. 
When I fh'st heard it, it seemed 
somew'hat harsh and hard but 
after meeting the people them­
selves, I like the sound of the 
long draw'nout “Oos”, “Owts”, 
“Nowts” and “Aarhs.” After lis­
tening to their speech it is easy 
to understand why' they sing so 
well. Their voices have a musical 
inflection which is pleasing.
And so to Darlington, Richmond 
and on up into the hills to Reeth. 
A quaint old world town, or vil­
lage rather, with the same grey 
stone hou.scs which are common 
to this part of Yorkshire. Cob­
bled streets and the inevitable 
Inn with the story book names.
The people are so kindly and 
generous. One is either “Luv” 
or “Lad.” Even the policeman 
addresses one as “Luv.” “Tha 
kin git t’ bus ower thcer Luv,” he 
says. “Dun’t rusli tha sen.” The 
conductor on the train helps one 
search the purse with “As tha got 
ticket thoer Luv.” Very helpful 
and kindly is this York.shirc coun­
try.
(To bo continued)
Street railway.s in Canada have 






De.spito war and sevore 
shortagc.s of materials 
(Ini’inj-!: the jiast decade, 
the IKl 'relejihono Com­
pany and associated eom- 
lianie.s added over 100,00(1 
new telephones to the sys­
tem from lO'lO to 1!)50.
In this 10-year perioti, 
the number of telephones 
in tlie system almn,si 
(loiil)led, increasing from 
120,000 at lamiary 1, 




We expect to make fur­
ther ureat strides in 1950, 
as we enter another year 
of our record expansion 
program.
Maximum Returns Consislent With Safety
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
Don’t hold your nose to 
the grindstone. Let
IAN DOUGLAS
remove the high spots
BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING and BREAKING









We expect there will be a few available 
at once. Demand is great, so place your 
order early.
lESTifEi ^ mfE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station - ty 
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored
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COLD WEATHER SPECIALS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Hot Water BottIe.-j..... ......98c, $1.25, $1.75, $2.75
All fully guaranteed.
Puretest Cod Liver Oil (Vitamin Tested) 8 ozs. 7Sc
Neo-Chemical Food...... ........$1.35, $2.95 and $4.95
Cold Preventatives-—Imunovax, Oravax, Vacagen
lluar
Hrm. Hngiiea Lapoint, 
Speak over
CBR


















The weather for the past year 
shows a hard winter but a pleas­
ant summer. The highest tem­
perature of the year was record­
ed on Sept. 5 when the mercury 
stood at 83.8. The lowest tem- 
perature was during the excep­
tionally cold winter- when the 
thermometer showed a reading 
of 12.0 degrees bn January 23.
The highest rainfall during 24 
hours was experienced on Nov. 
26. During that day 2.47 inches 
of rain fell on the airport. This 
was higher than any 24-hour fig­
ure previously recorded.
Highest rainfall in any one 
month since 1940, when records
were first started, was registered 
during the month of November 
last. A figure of 8.74 inches was 
recorded for that month.
These figures are all taken from 
the records of the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Trans­
port, Patricia Bay Airport.
LONG BOAT TRIP
C. E. Hanson, Sidnej' fisherman, 
and his son, Don, have returned 
from a long cruise in northern 
waters in their boat “Airways.” 
The pair left, here the first week 
in June, sailing to the Alaska 
boundary and working southward 
again. They reached home just 
before Christmas. Mr. Hanson 
told The Review his season was 
not the best because of the lower 
price realized for fish. He will 




A SHORT STORY BY A SIDNEY WRITER
Mrs. C. S. Goode, of Sidney, has 
produced many short stories which 
have been published by leading 
newspapers and periodicals in 
Great Britain and Canada.
Below is reported one of the 
most recent stories from her gifted 
pen which appeared in the Daily 
Colonist on Sunday, Dec. 25. Mrs. 
Goode writes under the name of 
“Noel Cameron.”
This prescription has cleared up 
many types of skin troubles. It is 
a clear, colorless and odorless 
liquid and will not stain. Applica­
tion is simple. Affected parts are 
washed with pure soap and warm 
water and the prescription Exoff 
Concentrated is then patted on 
with a swab of cotton — apply 
night and morning. You can get 
this prescription from your drug­
gist. Simply ask him for 3 ozs. of 
Exoff Concentrated, and if your 
skin is tender, cracks, gets dry, 
you should also obtain i/i oz. of 
Exoff Ointment. Cut this out to
remind you or to pass to another 
sufferer.
iSTHiS
Suggestion No. 2 
Some asthmatics have found 
that the hairs from a cat can be 
partly responsible for their asthma 
—this may be so in your own case. 
For the relief of asthma, bron­
chitis, or coughing fits Respatone 
Tablets are recommended. Respa­
tone Tablets have given excellent 
results and are available at all 
drug stores. **•!=
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
We are greeting new customers daily
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Beacon Ave. at Third St. Phone 205
i PYREX OVENWARE
LARGE BATH TOWELS, pair............. .......................$1.95
THE GIFT SHOPPERosaMatthe-ws SIDNEY.B.C.



















Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
■ DAILY DELIVERY—»Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Heavy, Medium and Light-weight Wool.
MEN’S: WINDBRE/^KERS and^ ': '
/■■'^"''■:LEATHER "JACKETS,:
STEWARTS: CLOTHING
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
FOR JANUA.RY SALE SPECIALS 
See OUR DAILY WINDOW 
NOTICES
10 -25% OFF LINES
I
H. POX, Proprietor.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
HARD BUlvK CANDY—
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TURNIPS—
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Mr. Mace replaced the receiver. 
Yes. it certainly was time he did 
something about that man Bar­
rington. He never had thought 
much of him. He’d been trying 
his best to see his good points, to 
give him the benefit of the doubt 
for too long. He wouldn’t be put 
off any longer. The man must go. 
Pity, but there it was.
Mr. Mace heaved a sigh. Yes, 
that was it—he must assert his 
authority about the whole busi­
ness. After all wasn’t he the 
departmental director? Dammit, 
anybody would think with all this 
shilly-shallying he hadn’t got any 
authority to assert. Well, it had 
got to stop. He was going to put 
his foot down once and for all. 
He’d show Miss Griffiths who 
ruled this roost. But at that point 
he came to a full stop. Or as he 
would have termed it to himself, 
maybe only a semi-colon. Yes— 
Miss Griffiths. She was, of course, 
the real problem and a most for­
midable Rubicon to cross. All the 
same she was after all only his 
staff manageress and his word 
was the ultimate law.
Mr. Mace rose slowly from his 
chair and automatically straight­
ened the silver cigarette box on 
his desk. It made him feel belter 
just to touch that cigarette box. 
It symbolized to him his position 
and provided just that final touch 
of his authority.
It was always full of cigarettes. 
Nobody quite knew how long they 
had been there as nobody ever 
smoked them. Mr. Mace abhorred 
all forms of tobacco. He couldn’t 
stand the smell, and be couldn’t 
bear the habit. All the same it 
was an outward proof of his gen­
erosity that the cigarette box re­
mained always on his desk, just 
as it was the unspoken rule that 
no one should ever accept one 
when they were offered. There 
had been the famous occasion 
when an uninitiated client had 
mistakenly taken Mr. Mace at his 
word. It had almost finished the 
client as far as Mr. Mace was 
concerned and it had quite fin­
ished Mr. Mace’s mental and 
physical digestion for the rest of 
the week. Nevertheless the cig­
arette box remained.
Mr. Mace glanced at the tele­
phone again. Perhaps he should 
call Miss Griffiths and get this 
thing over now. No time like the 
present. It wouldn’t be a pleasant 
interview. There was no getting 
away from the fact that Miss Grif­
fiths fwas^ Worth: her weight in 
gold. vAnyv fool xould tell that 
within' a rninute of meeting her 
and Mr. Mace was no fool.
Her decisions were always un­
cannily correct; She had courage 
to say and do things which almost 
made Mr. Mace sihudder. Her cool 
contempt of personal popularity 
where the staff was concerned 
had always earned her his grudg­
ing but unfailing admiration. No, 
there certainly was no getting 
away from the fact that in any 
matter except the present one, he 
would never question her decis­
ions, at least not too closely.
It would, of course, be the un­
fortunate case that Miss Griffiths 
did not want, and never had 
wanted, to get rid of Roger Bar­
rington. She admired his brain; 
she liked his methods and his un­
erring instinct for business. Ho 
was right in his job and should 
be given support. The firm need­
ed new blood and new ideas. That 
was Miss Griffiths’ dictum. Well, 
in this case, Mr. Mace did not 
agree with her. One couldn’t piny 
ducks and drakes with contracts 
worth thousands of dollars. Dam­
mit—rthis was an important bus­
iness—not a game of ludo.
The more Mr, Mace thought 
about it the more convinced he 
became that ho was right, and the 
more determined lo enforce lii.s
(ipir.ioi; and tlic. niuiv In; unliap-
pily disliked the thought of tlie 
battle of wills with Mis.s Griffiths 
tliat would ensue. Tho damned 
lyoman was nlway,s riglit—but the 
time had come to convince her 
'•'Ven ske was not infallible,
Mr. Mace ,sat down again— 
lather heavily. He wa.s a heavy 
nian—everything aljout him v.-as 
lioavy, oven hi.s e.veln'mvs and iii.s 
\yaleh chain, from which cianRleci 
llic absui'ci bauble which fasciU’’*
ated everybody, because when Mr. 
Mace became agitated, as he fre­
quently did, the bauble became 
agitated, too, and swung back and 
forth and up and down in a frantic 
frenzy to get away.
His hand was on the telephone. 
Yes, Miss Griffiths^—he must send 
for her. But there turned out to 
be no need. The door opened and 
Miss Griffiths sailed in. When 
Mr. Mace thought about it after­
wards there was no other word to 
describe her entrance. She con­
tinued to sail—gracefully and at 
half speed ahead until she reach­
ed his desk. Mr. Mace blinked. 
That W’as another thing he would 
tell her about, too, while he was 
about it. She knew that he did 
not like his female staff to dress 
as though they were in a fashion 
show instead of a sober business 
house. It distracted people from 
their rightful duty, and Miss Grif­
fiths herself w'as already far too 
distracting. What w'as the matter 
with everybody today? And that 
ridiculous hat. Whatever was it 
supposed to be? Looked like a 
beetroot enthroned in gardenias. 
But the beetroot did not look 
despairing, as it should properly 
have done. In fact, on the con­
trary, it looked as though it was 
thoroughly enjoying its position. 
Mr. Mace felt again that all was 
wrong.
He took a deep oreath—and 
then let it out again, so that his 
well-filled waistcoat slowly de­
flated and the bauble on the end 
of his w^atch chain tinkled sadly 
against his third waistcoat button.
“Miss Griffiths—there is some­
thing I wish you to do.”
Mr. Mace felt immediately that 
that w^as not sufficiently emphatic. 
He tried again.
“I have decided,” (that w-as bet­
ter). “I have decided,” he re­
peated, just to make quite sure 
that he could not possibly be mis­
understood — “that Barrington is 
to leave the service of this firm. 
We have been tolerant long 
enough. The ends do not justify 
the means and we can no longer 
employ somebody who does not 
in my—in our—opinion give us 
value for money. Mr. Barring­
ton will be give one month’s 
notice.”
For the first time—taking cour­
age from the fact that he had said 
it at last, he looked cprectly at 
her.
“You understand. Miss Grif­
fiths. I’m sorry that I cannot 
agree with you over this matter. 
You wiirgive him notice.”
Miss Griffiths moved slightly. 
She leaned forward until the 
beetroot wobbled dangerously, al­
most under his nose. He swore 
that if it had eyes, it would have 
glared at him.
He watched fascinated as one 
slender hand stretched itself to­
wards the silver cigarette box and 
extracted a forbidden friut. fr 
i; He never knew, but he; always 
suspected, that there: was the 
ghost of a smile on her lips as she 
looked at; him over the flame of 
her: lighter. : :
She blew a faint trail of blue 
smoke and watched it disintegrate 
before she spoke,
“I can’t,” she said. /
“I married him this morning.
Play-Writing Contest 
To Close In May
The Western Canada Theatre 
Conference has announced May 1 
as the closing date for the receipt 
of all entries for its 1950 play- 
writing competition. The compe­
tition, which is open to one-act 
plays, offers four prizes: first 
prize, $100; second prize, $75; 
third prize, $50, and an additional 
prize of $25 for a winning play 
having a Canadian setting.
B.C. Winners
British Columbia playwrights 
have in the past distinguished 
themselves in this competition. 
Last year’s winner was Mrs. Rae 
McDiarmid, of Hollyburn, with 
her play “Growth.”
There is no doubt that major 
drama groups throughout the Do­
minion are more interested than 
ever before in producing good 
Canadian pla3^s. Canada was re­
presented at the Edinburgh Fes­
tival this last summer by the Ot­
tawa Drama League’s presenta­
tion of “Eros at Breakfast” bv the 
well-known Eastern Canadian 
playwright, Robertson Davies.
There are promising plaj-- 
wrights in the west, loo. and the 
Western Canada Theatre Confer­
ence through its annual play­
writing competition hopes to pro­
vide them with the encouragement 
necessarj’ for their development 
and future success.
enacted which envisaged the end 
of these notes altogether. Under 
this legislation, the banks could 
not issue or re-issue their notes in 
Canada. This meant, in effect, 
that the outstanding notes would 
be steadilj’ reduced by redemp­
tions until Januar.y 1, 1950. Manj' 
of these notes, however, were 
still outstanding at the end of 
1949.
As of January' 1, 1950, though 
still covered by funds of the is­
suing banks paid over to central 
bank, the.v become redeemable bj' 
the Bank of Canada, which todaj- 
issues all Canadian currency. For 
the convenience of the public, 
however, outstanding bank-notes 
can still be presented at an.y char­
tered bank branch, which will 
arrange for their redemption.
Large Attendance 
At Ne-VY Year Dance
Egg And Poultry 
Stocks Cleaned Up
Poultrj- market report as sup­
plied bj’ the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a decline 
of 8'’c on the lower mainland last 
week, Vancouver Island increased 
3(7. while the Interior held stead3\ 
With the very close clean up of 
practicallj’ all egg stocks the week 
previous, together with a very
Nearly 400 people attended the 
dance at West Camp Recreation 
Hall on New Year’s Eve. The eve­
ning was organized by the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club and 
proved to be an outstanding suc­
cess.
There was adequate room for 
all guests and everyone was grati­
fied at the lack of crowding. 
Everybody voted it the best New 
Year’s Eve dance that the club 
has sponsored.
Supper was served under the 
able guidance of Eddy Eng. The 
Country Club orchestra perform­
ed admirably to the satisfaction of 
all present.
Organizers of the dance includ­
ed Constable Dave Allen, Bill 
Lumley, Alec Fowler, Bert Bow- 
cott and various other members : 
of the Rod and Gun Club.
WINS QUILT
The draw for the handsome 
quilt made by the Rotary Annes 
of Sidney was made at the New 
Year’s Eve party of the Rotary 
Club in the K.P. Hall. Winner 
of the quilt was Mrs. Helen Magee 
of Third Street.
BEST EQUIPPED
heav_v demand last week, all op- POLAR EXPEDITION
MORE ABOUT
BANK-NOTES
(Continued from Page One)




(Continued From Page Four)
Unless the board cuts out these 
architect’s fabulous nightmares 
and puts forward an intelligent 
10-year plan of progress, .starting 
with a revised expenditure for 
the mo.st pressing needs and with­
out frills, then it is: a waste of 
lime to put the by-law again, and 
the money expended on propa­
ganda could be better u.sed put­
ting plumbing into McTavish 
school.
The school inspector brought a 
touch of comedy to the last board 
meeting when he .stated that “he 
could see nothing wrong with the 
boundaries of the di.strict.” He 
pi ububly wuukin l be inspector if 
ho could see. Reminds me of a 
farmer and hi.s hired man build­
ing a stack of grain sheaves The 
I man was shaping up the top of the 
stack, “Bill,” calloci the farmer, 
“.slic’s getting a bit top-heavy.”
“I don’t sec anytliing wrong’with 
it,” said Bill.
A few minutes later the whole 
top of tho stack .slithered to the 
grouiKi—and the hired man with 
rit.' ' ■ ■ ■
Yours, .sincerely,





The B. of M. bills gave him con­
fidence in his dealings he had 
never known before. Later, as 
other banks were formed, thej’, 
too, issued currency which became 
what was known as “legal ten­
der.”
Legislation Ends Custom
And now the old custom is 
ended. During this first month of 
1950 all outstanding bank-notes 
issued in Canada by the chartered 
banks become an obligation of the 
Bank of Canada. To provide for 
redemption of the notes, a sum of 
about $14,000,000 is being paid 
over to the central bank by the 
chartered banks, whose notes were 
in everyday use until just a few 
j’ears ago, and even still bob up 
from time to time.
At their height in 1920, when no 
less than a quarter of a billion 
dollars worth of chartered bank­
notes were in circulation, these 
bills served as the most important 
instruments of circulation in Cana­
dian business for well over a cen­
tury. With the formation of the 
Bank of Canada in; 193.5,: govern-- 
ment legislation was passed with 
toe object of making this central 
banking organization the niain 
issuer of the nation’s currency. As 
Bank of Canada notes came into 
circulation, the note-issues of the 
chartered banks - were graduailv 
reduced.','!
Many Notes Still Circulate 
.By the end of 1944, all but 
about 25 per cent of the chartered 
banks’, notes had been Avithdrawm 
and legislation; in .that year was
, erators were in short supply', con.
! siderable jobbing necessary' to fill 
i orders which were much better 
j than is usual prior to Christmas.
Alaskan and northern move- 
■ mem was steady.
.Ml reports received indicate 
an exceptionally good clean up of 
turkey stocks, both local and out 
of carlots, during the Christmas
trading; with toe best feature be­
ing toe sell out of heavy' birds, it 
being necessary, in some instances, 
to use stocks frozen early in De­
cember to meet this demand. 
There was 'a light carry' over of 
Grade B, 16-20 lbs. pack.
NU-BONE CORSET 
SALON IN VICTORIA
In The Review’s issue of Decem­
ber 21, the name of the Nu-Bone 
Corset Salon, 715 View Street. 
Victoria, was .spelled incorrectly: 
Mrs. Margaret T. Bell is the dis­
trict supervisor of Nu-Bone Cor­
sets. ,
An expedition which left Lon­
don last month is considered to 
be toe best equipped ever to jour­
ney either to the North or South 
Pole. It is a joint British-Scan- 
dinavian party of 35 which is 
bound for Queen Maud Land in 
the Antarctic in the ship “Norsel.” 
Lands never before trodden by 
men are to be visited and it is 
planned to stay at the South Pole 
for more than two years. The 
object of the expedition is to 
gather scientific and geographical 
information and also to carry out 
research into the behaviour of 
glaciers.
Investigations will be made of 
their depth, melting points and 
temperature variations at differ­
ent levels within the ice-field. 
Pneumatic drills and special bor­
ing instruments will be used to 
enable tests to be made down to 
450 feet inside the glaciers. The 
first international expedition of 
its kind, it may well prove the 
forerunner of similar joint ven- : 
tures between countries.
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